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again in one week. Voted that the doings
of this meeting be published In the Ells-
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worth American.
Nelson Jelusox,

American.]

Sec’y.

—Davis, awaiting histrial for breaking
and entering a vessel.escaped from jail last

Th8 Gordon Murder Trial.
Belfast. Nov. 18.

Thursday night, bat was captured Saturday by Sheriff Wyman on the Surry road.
He Is a poor, sick, weakly fellow, expected
Geu> ral l’laisted. lias occupied
to die any day. and a very unsecure
jail
ing in summing up for tlie Government.
*and had not coneludedjwiien the Court ad would be sufficient to hold him. But It
I seems that he did not exert even his puny
jourued until afternoon. Attorney Gen
Plaisted completed his argument at five strength to get out. As he leaned against
o’clock, having occupied six hours. The ] the massive Iron bars of his cell window
Chief Justice will charge the jury to-mor- engaged In quiet meditation the whole concern crumbled away and precipitated him
row morning.
headlong into the jail yard. Every patriot
ic heart In the county swells with exultaFatal Accident.
tion over our lovely jail. A criminal not
Biddeford. Nov. 18.
of
Saeo, switch1 utterly depraved before confinement should
Horace Thompson
lead me not into temptation."
tender for tlie Eastern Railroad at Keone- pray
bunk Turnout, while walking on tlie track J
—Valparaiso Mosely of Ellsworth, mate
of a vessel hailing from that place, lias
yesterday, was struck by tlie engine of been arrested
in Boston for robbing a
the up Express, and received probably, clothes line.
Mosely gave as an excuse
fatal injuries.
that be was “bard up."—[/Ye**,
In the Gordon murder

ease

Attorney
the morn-

I
!luck«port

Marine Disasters.

—The H’fcw mvs that Col. A. \V. Wildes
F. Anderson. Esq., two of the .State

j and .1.

Rockland. Nov. 18.
At 4 o'clock this morning, tlie schooner
Ocean Queen, Parker, master and owner,
of and for Gloucester, from Bangor, dragged her anchor ami drifted afoul of the

j

j

Railroad 4’oinmissioners, have been at
Buck-port. settling the location of the depot of the Backsport and Bangor Railroad,

j

Aethm.
Commercial School,
l
Harbor grace, Newfoundland. $
Mr. James I. Fellows.
I>ear Sir: I am very happy to
Acknowledge
the lament I haye received from (he use of
your
Compound Syrup of Hypophoaphitca. For
upward* of twelve montha I auffered moat
acutely from a eevere cough, aud a moat violent
Aaihma, lor the reliefol which I tried everything l could hear of. I at I ait commenced the
uoe of your Syrup, and after taking one tattle
waa able to attend to my
avocation. I continued according to dlreetiona till I had used
nine bottles, which t fleeted a perfect cure.
With much gratitude, your« trulv,
M SCCLLFT, Teacher.

The amount of tonnage built the pact
year in thla country exceeds that of any
other year forelght'yeara. In 1872 there
were built 1,643 vessels with a
tonnage of
209,062 tons; but In 1873 there have been
built 2.271 vessels with a tonnage of 359,246
tons—an increase of nearly 80 percent.
Of
the tonnage built the past year 804 have
been sailing vessels, and 402 steam, 26 of
which have been Iron.
"'e have now afloat 17.949 sailing vessels,
4.015 steam vessels and 10,708 canal boats,
with a tonnage ot 4.696,026 tons—ail Increase of 1.558 vessels and 258.280 tons
from 1872. The tonnage employed in foreign trade has Increased 19.493* tons, aud
that employed In coast-wise trade 233.668
tons.
The tonnage employed In fisheries
has increased from 2.385 vessels of 97.546
tons in 1872 to 2.453 vessels of 109,578 tons
111 187.3. Of these Maine furnished a tonnage of 46.196 or 42 per cent; and Massachusetts a tonnage of 46.196 or 49 per cent
leaving only a tonnage of 9,115 tonsjto the
rest of the Union.
One hundred anil
elgh'y-seveu vessels are engaged in the
w hale fishery, ol which 143 belong at New
Bedford.
Altogether the progress of ship-building
the past year lias been cheering, and the
prospects for the future are most satisfactory. The relief afforded by the last Congress, and the advance in prices ot materials and labor in Europe in consequence of
w hich ships can now be built in this
country
almost ns cheap as abroad, have revived
this important interest, aud hid fair to
make itagain one ofthe leading pursuits of
Maine.—[Lewiston Journal.

Htate of Maine.

ARRIVED.
IS.

Not. 14.

S«!h

Senator, Hodgkins. Rockland.
Emma Brown. Feraltl, Portland.

h
"ch

Emily, Jordan. Boston.
Elizabeth, Murch, Boston.

a

ARRIVED,
s

*

CLEARED.
•**oh
Seh
seh
mIi
Sch

Ratan, Ferrill, Boston.
Bangor.

Srlj
Seh

Registry
Not. 16.

Easterly—snow ing.

Ariel, Aii-tin. Boston.
Canoya, Tate. Ko«ton.

Not. 17.

soli A k Woodard, Wculard, New York.
The Comic Casti.k of Mark Twain.—
ARRIVED.
A Hartford correspondent ofthe SpringSeh Mareellus. it) charge of mate—Capt Chatfield Union writes; The oddest piece of
to; Capt Win Remark taken with a fe\er
architecture in this city can be seen on
•»dm.
and was obliged to *t«p in Boston.
causing her to leak. A boat from the
Seh tatlieime. Pomeroy. Boston.
Farmington avenue, about a mile west of
—The triends of Mrs. Tripp have .iust
s< h
the depot, iu a house being built for Mark
Hickory. Pomeroy, Brooklyn.
stiore went to her a—istance at i* o'clock. 1 made her a
Sch Julia Edr.a. staple*. Rockland.
very acceptable .and timely
Twain, who is roughing it
In-no-cents
and she was brought in. The other vessel
CLEARED.
present of a nice waterproof cloak—thro* abrrnl (forgive the pun), but who left the
Not. 18.
-uttered no serious injury.
the efforts of llattie Tapley, a miss of 15 plans and contracts in the hand of a promseh I A Magee, doling, Boston,
The little steamer Arrow, of this port, i
seh Elizalieth. Lurch, Boston,
inent builder, who is pushing thing- rapid;
years.
seh
<
Editor*. Bar Harbor.
went a-lmrc in the night on the beach
ly along. The style Is indescribable, being j Si-li Ella
Alvarado. Wowl, Surry, to haul up for the
a sort of cross between
a Mexican adobe I
w iul«*r.
south of tlie city. She suffered some inju- KrnI Mnrrt.
but and a Swiss cottage, built of brick, to
—If. N. Treworgy shot a wild eat near cost
ry, but will lie got oft'without serious damNotice to Mnrlnero.
840.000. It stands not far from Govto
her
hull.
age
k A. Floyd's barn a few days ago.
A day beacon ha* been recently erected on
His i ernor Jewell's, on the opposite side ol the
\\
tin*
e»t«
rn
Iluek
R *ck. near .Manhcigan Islstreet, where it commands a tine view of
At an early hour in the morning, n small
ippetite for poultry cost him Ills life.
the west and north, and is just the sort of and. tdT the e »i*t of Maine—t of a nnle SSK of
craft belonging here, tlie Hero, of alniut I
Manlieigan lighthouse; ;i-4 of a mile S liy W
j a house to cause a stranger to stop anddnfrom Manheigan fog signal.
It i* a wooden
l."i or 20 tons, went a-liore on tlie roe’s- Hancock.
qnire. "Who lives iu that queer looking tripod, 27 feet in height, the ba*e lx*ing 12 feel
The citizens are building a parsonage.
utli ot It ilsou's wharf, broke in two and
•
| house?" Although the avenue runs east
high water. 1 he up|M*r half of the trinear 4'apt. A. Abbami west, the house, instead ,,t facing the | pod i- eovervd and paint* <1 r**d.
ts. The cellar was dug
w, ut to pieces.
N di« e i* hereby giv. n that the Nun and Can
It is to be finished as soon as ! street, luces east. On tile north end is a i
A sturin ui snow and rieet accompanied ; i*t week.
small building, near the street, which con- Ruoya in Ho*t«>ii llurlxir, Vineyard Sound and
m-tsilili'
1»\ a heavy North La-t gale, began here
Buzzard*- Bay are being taken up for the wintains ttie kitchen and servants* rooms, sepj
»• r. and tin ir
place- supplied with Spar Buoys
arate Irion the main building, while immelu-t night changing to a driviug rain and
I a»t *«llivan.
of corrcstmnding iiiiiul» r- and color*.
diately adjoining is a large dining-room. 1" I
ntinuir.g through the day.
of the Lighthouse Board,
order
By
—Th«*r»* i- :i «priu«r on the farm ol Laiij*by 30. having but little light, so that when
C» II PKKkINS.
Hath. Nov. 18.
l*»i. Hill. ib>witig from u led#e on the top
used it will he neccessarv to light the gas.
In-pvt >r Second I>i*trict.
A private tli-paicli received lu re to-d.u
u»is
w
nere me kitcm-u
Bo-ton. Nov 17, Is7J.
jiarmr
would
*f a hijrli
which steadily yields
a
belocated in any other house. w hile Mark's
uince- the burning of the .-hip Meron.
d»out tli -.1111 ipMiitity of water, unintiuMemoranda.
own
room,
where
mo-t
vv.
of
his
tie
time
11
C.i;• Low ell. while on the w ay from Kng- Miced either
The salvage claim agiiu-t *rh John Wentl»y rains or drouth.
spent, is at the top of the house, and, in !
la .d to Hong Kong with coal. The Meron
worth. 1*»r if
f<»r :i--i-taij<v on («-orgetowu,
order to offset the want of light iu the din><
bar ha- bccu compiouii-cd for fcsOJ.
w i- 1*204 tons burthen—was built at
lMiips- A Inter llnrbnr.
ing-room. this room is almost entirely of !
—A few days since. W'llli,* Steven*, a
gla--. Take it all iu all it is the queerest
OlMuirn.
biiry in l>70and w as owned by C. V. Mi*
>■•!« Hannibal, which was in collision with
:i<! ctf l.t years, shot a raven, measuring piece of architecture that one h is ever
ii *t ot Hath.
!
'■ ►‘ h An i
seen, but with one
>!<
Gee, was towcil to N* w Bedford j
redeeming feature;
l 1-2 It. from
ViM.YAitn IIavfn. Nov. Is.
tip to tip of his wings.
]'>th in-t.
that Is open tire-places all over the house,
>*
The barque Andes. Capt. Davis, from '
t.c^rsretta. .1-Hi- m. from Jack«onville !
—( apt. Ken). Norwood has
bought the and generous-sized ones. too.
f »r V w York, put into F« rn mdina 14th in-t..
Baltimore lor Portland with a ‘-argo ot
tore of Edward linker and moved it to a
having l->-t rud-r on the har.
A French paper gives a detailed accoal parted one chain, slipped another and
ot near his house.
Vin.yardHavt u.Nov.il. The leak of *.*h
count of the manufature oftal-c eves in i Harriet Newell, b fore
went ashore.
The ves-el is tight.
r,*ported. has Ih‘.'o
—liucbeii Hand i- building all-2 s.ory
I'm is, from which acin iou- fact appears,
-t..}.: 1 by liver*, and tin* V«---•-! -ailed t«>-day I
Boston, Nov. Is.
for
:
destination.
tnat the average sale
mils,* opposite the stand of J. A. Stevens.
per week nt ev»
Brig Ju-ie A. Deveraux of Boston, « apt.
•<ch « IIVert. Tapley, fr .in N York for St. !
intended for the human head amount to
1 here \\ as a slight shock of an earlhAugu-tin- Fla., w ith a general cargo, i- atot.il i
Keisey. truin Alexandria, with coal fur
four hundn*d. One of the leading deal- 1'-- off < »p«* Lookout. The c.
ngUtcr*
1‘ rtland. w a-towed into Gloucester. Mas-,
piake about 1 o'clock A. M.. Tuesday.
ers in this article carries on the
tou-. aud hailed from Hrook*\illc, Me.
lni-inc-iu a saloon ot great magnificence.
His
tu-day. having been dismasted in the gale PrMpm lltirhor.
Ilomralir l*»rls.
servant has hut one eve, and this
Sunday night
pecu*
—('apt. Samuel Moore ha* just compleil.is- \r 12th. s, li- < aroiine C.
Spurting;
i- turned to good account, tor
liarity
and
Mindora. Hadiev. Bo-tou.
t'd his house, ell and stable. This with
Suicide*
the effects of unv of thooyes wanted hv
Cl 1 10th.
Ii- Kre.l c Hold n. McRae, N orIn* new church opposite, adds to the
Boston. Nov. 18.
wick ; Julia. Perry. Provid* nee.
ap- customers is conveniently tried in the
s arauee of the
>l
t in \n—.vd 13th.
F. Hartford aged 4u. loruieriy uf Skowh- May
unfortunate servitor's head. The charge
place.
Queen, Fo-s,
Ariadna. Moon. Roeklund.
is stated to he about
For Bo-ton;
< apt. C.
per eve.
began Maine, recently a boarding-hou.-c
liianee is lini-hing his new
Ar 14th.
ii- Nonpariil.
i.irk,
Rockland;
the poor there arc second-hand visual ll-t« il l. IC< mi* k. Bo-tou
k. per in Lynn, committed suicide ye.-ter- 1 louse.
: Nepouset, Wooster.
organ-, which have been worn fora time
d<». Fn man. Turin r. I leer 1-Ie.
day by cutting his bowels open with win—Mr. Win. Farrow is building a house
•md exchanged for new om -. Thevare
h Woodcock, Corp*nter, Rock>Mll:h,
dow glass while insane.
land
sohl at reduced prices, and
,
Birch Harbor.
quantities ! > d loth. N-h « S Dyer. Foster. New* York.
ate sent off to India and tie? Sandwich
•"•d pith, sell K-te|;a. Romiclt. Bo-ton.
—The Birch Harbor district are taking
Islands. Tnc manufacture has been Mic- ;
The Virginius
1 htli.
h* Nej». n-« t. Wooster, Boston; A
, treasures to build a school
house, in place ce-sfiilly introduced into Kugland, and B t rabtn-. Stratton, <1 •: l-Uglc. Bennett, do;
FortressMonkof. Va.. Nov. 18.
Howard Macombcr, William-. New York.
if tlie one recently burned.
form- one of the curiosities of BirmingThe Steamer \Vorc**.-ter the flag
•*' W Halt Hon—Ar loth,
h- Caroline C. !
ship of
ham industry.
I be homestead of tlie late
Spurling. -a!* m : Valparaiso. Sonic*. Bo*!on. j
t he North American
Cyrus Brown
Squadron, passed the :a- been
d
ti
Peh.
(i
.me
*ock.
Rohin-on.
divided, and sold to various par|iever*y.
Fort at 0:30 this a. M., for Santiago De
Ar lltli. *« h- Bann* r. Daw. s, Ll
Business Notices.
-worth; A
ies.
The hit containing the
T Hay nF iba. Havana Nov. 18. Of the numbers of
building- was
King. Belfast.
Id 11th, seh Caroline c, Spurling. Calais.
^ ineliased by Welch Moore.
Habitual t oatl«rnr»« < an*r«
tn«* crew of th«* Steam-hip
Virginias n<»t
Ar 12th. Br udi Geo V Ri.hard-, -. St
killed by the Spaniards at Santiago De < Mlifir
Hej-liclif, Dizziness. Worms. Liver <'n?n- j J diu. N B. f .r N. w York.
Ar 13th. sr|n Bloomer, M u*on, B-••ton : Sul»-ainl. Dyspepsia. >oui Stoiuaeh. Bad Breath.
Cuba, four were condemned to the chain
I lu- 1-all term of the Normal School
A.
The surest preventive i- Dr. llarrhoir* I sail, B ndhton, Winter H.irl*»r lor
Bangor;
Peristaltic
Ah-ora.
Robin-on. Maehia*. f-.r N- w Y’-*rk.
gang for life, three to eight years im- 1 inished yesterday,
both
T<»ni<*
Lozenge*•
In-ing
and
many of the scholars
Fixative, they p-tore nature, thereby curing
C 1 i 1 Mb,
h- Bloomer, Ma.-oii, Franklin ; A
to
«
four
prisonment. eight
•re leaving
year.-, and three
to-day (Sat.) by stage and a costive habit. In the opinion of »v« ry Drug- I T Hayn*-. King, Belta*t.
were set at liberty.
B \ m m—Ar M'Ji.
gist, tin y are the most pleasant and effectual ;
h* (t.-orgieanna, Chat to,
I ■acket.
remedy tor the Files, and the only one that i Biooklin; Abigail Hay n<*«. Smith. Boston;! enMai>uii>, NuV. 15*.
Witherlee & Co., are putting in their re ifTie* the cause, as outward application* are
turion. khnigett, do; Redondo. Moore, Lynn.
Fhe Spanish Cabinet are unanimously 1 iinters corn.
time and money wanted. rrial bog,
Ar 14th.-eh* I. M struut, Dean. Boston;
Yesterday 14th, the floor only
-Jo cl.-.
Large box, ho cU. mailed free for this ! Midn ght. Hopkin-. d-».
in favor of a satisfactory and honorable
second story) seemed to be settling, some
last price.
< Id 14th.
h- >• a Flower. Lincoln, Boston;
settlement of the Virginius diiticulty. but
Daniel breed. Lowed, and onward. Atev,
rorkmeu went into the room beneath and
l>li. HAKUISO.VS ICKI.ANI> BAI.SAM.
N*wbu
ryport.
regard the maintenance of the integrity of, ook the measure lor some standards, and a splendid cure tor colons. 1IoaKsENK>s. and !
Ar l.Vth. *»eh- K izabeth, Perkins,
all TIIKOAT and L! SG complaint-. For
lie |
Lynn;
the Spanish Territory as. essential, the
lad not left the room half a minute, before
GIoIm Kendali, Bo-ton.
hv K. S. HARRISoN A CO. Proprietors.
B"HIUM>—Ar 13th,-eh Janie- Lawrence,
Di izsi*
1 1 rewont Temple. Boston, and bv all
i7i Tthe organ of the
Alphon- he floor with three thousand bushels of
Calm- f-.r Boston.
Druggists.
lmo4«;
and hostile to the present
CId 14th, brig Torrent. Wilder, Cardenas.
minister}*, oru came down with a crash, just clearAr 14th. schs K M Biuiio -<mb. 1 lodge. Bo—
advised the government to send Gen.; ng Mr. Wm. Witherlee. The force was
10.000 Reward can safely be offered for a
* hamore
Sawyer,Mullen, FT* port to load for
infallible cure for Files than anakk-is. i ton;
Sickle- his passports.
0 great that the lower floor was crushed
Sa\
aim all.
The cures performed by this wonderful remedy !
hrough. and about one thousand bushels are simply miraculous. Lotious, ointments, f Ar loth, sch W II Archer, Bangor for Bolt—
month.
and iuternal remedies
more harm than
tent under the wharf, but the tide
Fire in
being good.hu: anarksis i»produce
Ar ITth. seh « iinton. Ma block. I leer Die.
an external
remedy. a 1
*ut the most of it was saved, much of it
Baiii—>ld 10th, sw*h Ahbie Wasson, BridgeBanooii. Me.. Nov. 17.
the
turn -r-, acts
simple suppository, supports
a» a soothing poultice
l>ort.
ami medicine, give- inF. Shaw A Brothers’ extensive tanneries n a dirty condition.
BMKr<MorTii—Ar
13th. *< hs New Zealand.'
stant relief, and cures absolutely. All DocJackson Brook were totally
—On Friday the 7th inst.. 1
prescribe anakksis.—Price 1.00. S. nt ! Simmons, port Johnson; Volant. Dodge, do.
destroyed by
accepted an tors
Ar
14th, mJi Georgia. Fob***. Savannah.
free by mail on receipt of price, Anakesis Delire la.-t night, together with about
$5000 iivitation to be present at the dedication of
A r Joth. schs Wesley Abbott, Smith, Port
pot, 4G Walker st„ New York.
w ..rth of stock. Total loss
John-on; Geo Llward. Mureh. Boston.
nearly $100,000: 1 new school house at Sargentville. We
Nkwbi kypoict—Shi loth.sch Susan A Jane,
no insurance.
1 istened to an excellent address
ha* never failed to effect a cure
by G. T. of \allfgeti.ve
Brooksville.
mercurial diseases.
] •'letcber, Esq., of Castine, and to
Gloi * F>rEii—Ar I3th.*<hs (ilide, Herrick.
approSubdue the first symptoms of a Cough, 1 B*»rt John-on; Cape Ann. Wooster, Frauklin
Buffalo. N. V.. Nov. 17.
1 ■ropriate remarks by various gentlemen
for Boston; Pioneer. Guinn. St John.
NB. for
A fire broke out this afternoon in White 1 •resent.
The citizens of that district are cold, attack of influeuza, or any other affection j
II Ill'll.
of the lungs, the
windpipe or the bronchial i >il.KM-Ar 13th, whof
for
the
Bruiley printing establishment on Swan vorthy
sacritice they have pas-age, with half's hunky op horfhoinp
Angola, Uellnttv, port
praise
am>
ak.
The relief is certain and immediate. Jotm-oii: J \V 1 Jri-co, Ha-k-ll. do; J Pain* .do;
and Pearl street > and destroyed that build- iiaue in uuiiuiuv so line a House. The
Ive-.
Whittak-r. Ell-worth.
Bonny
< nt
teuton*.*, 7 Glh Aveuu*
Sold bv
Dm
Ar 14th,
h- Angeuora, Moon, Bangor,' Geo
ing and the adjoining | remises.
Loss :ulies joined heart and hand In the work.
A Pu ree. New York.
«*
noticed that the desks wore finished
$200,000; partially insured.
l’ikc’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
Bos ion—Ar 14th, -eh- Agnes, Young. Maij
■■■■
virh ash covers. The school room is
don. N 3 : NVlsoti Hatvev, Heurse,
X»rthp»rt.
Ihk Question Neiti.ko.—Those eminent
< 1«1 14th. -'h Helen Mar.
hirteeu feet in the clear, the room is
Nickerson. Phi left.
men. Dr. Ja*. Clark, Physicians to
Province rows—In port 17th. *« h* ,led
Queen
City and
A ictorla, and Dr. Hughes Bennett,
uruished with a clock, lamps <fcc. The
Frye. N. w /.-aland; Annie Walton.
say that
can
be
cured.
consumption
Dr.
Nrw Bedford—Ar 14th. C 11 .Macomber,
Wistar
knew
lou-e
\va>
built by Messrs. Bowden &
this when he discovered his now
ElU«%ortb
widely- Iliggin-. Eraukliu.
^ bite of I'enobseot, and was built io a
known Bai.sam of Wild cheeky, and exNewport—Cld 14th. sell Fannie A Edith.
—Sunday was the coldest day for the ub>tantial and workmanlike manner, we peiience has proved the correctness of In, Barth
tt. Ell-worth lor Koudout.
Season, a little snow tell.
opinion.
Ai 15th. -«■h Maid of the Mi-t, Smith, Ellslid not learn the cost, but learned that it
worth 1 or Kail Kiver.
llie stores commenced
“The U nivkrsal Ayer.”—on my journeys
Returned 13th, -eh Tremont, Smith, N Bed- 1
closing at b vas paid for. But few towns in the State
o'clock last Thursday evening.
over the
lave built so
j
continent—through Turkey, India. fold.
many new school houses
Ar l«th, sell Golden Rule, St
George, 31.*, for
China,
—Oil Saturday and
Sunday there was’ eeently as Sedgwick. They have new and Japan, Perue, Chili, Paraguay, Brazil Providence.
Mexico, and the United .States—In them
Md Pith, -eh Maid of the Mi-t, Ell-worth for
good skating, and the hoys improved the aouses in No. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7 and 8, and have
all to some extent and in some to a
Fad River.
great exn No. 1. 2,
and
10,
11.
9,
houses
opportunity.
built with- tent,
Nkw York—Ar 12th. barque Eloredee Pefound the UNIVERSAL AY Kit repIJiave
j
u a few years.
ter-. Br:tn-<- -mb fm ( ienfui gos.
llie mills, steam and water, are runresented by his family medicines, which are
Ar 1 .th. ►<-h-Storm Petrel. Davis fm
Bangor; !
often held in fabulous esteem.
ning on full time, no retrenchment in tirnc i\ «*l
Gold'll Hugh*. Ha we-. New Bedford.
Whether they
I'oulduboro.
< Id 13th,
win their marvelous
or w
barque M iry C Dyer.Sargent,Cienages has yet been made.
reputation by their cure*
fu *go-; seh Mary A
As Gottldsboro like Sit. Desert is
I know not. hut I know they have it to *ueh a
Holt,Higgins, Cape IlavAcciukxt.—On Saturday, a young man loted
tieu.
tur its deep coves and
rocky points degree that it frequently gave me a distinguishAr 14th. seh Union,
at the falls had his nose broken
Dolliver.Rockland; brig
by the irojeetiug into tbe water, so its
E Pickering, Toirey. Brunswick.
population, ed importance to have com-* from tlie same C Ar
hummer of a pistol blowing back and hit15th, seh Lark, Guptill, Calais.
a a great
measure, is collected in small country.—[field’s letters from abroad.]
Philadelphia—Cld 12th, sch Wyoming,
ting it.
1 m<>4o
•iliages. around its harbors. Each lias its
Eos-, Saco.
The new post time boxes were
A Id 13th, whs
« od-Livkk
ThkPi
rksi
and
listinctive
name
as
SwnmHT
Maggie Todd. Richardson, SaWest Bay. Prospect
ready
Oil is Hazard and Caswell's. made un the sea co; Anna Gus, Sawyer, do.
for use Monday.
Their appearance is a ! Harbor. \\ inter Harbor. Ac., with
Ar
from
L
B
shore,
post
14th,
fresh, selected livers, bv
a.*»Sargent, Sargent, Bluebill
great improvement over that of the old I idices at llie most
( Id 14th. sch J Means,
It is absoEaton, E Cambridge.
important |Kiiuts. A wkll, Hazard & Co.. New York
Newcastle. Del —Passed up 12th, sch Saones.
More improvements are yet to b«lutely
pure and sweet. Patients who have
Iota!
itrong
feeling, perhaps slightly once taken it prefer it to all others.
rah A Reed, fm Portland.
Physician*
made.
•inctured with jealousy of
At Del Breakwater—13th, sch Clara Sawhave decided it superior to any of the other
its rivals,
yer, Kranscomb, fm Matanzas for oru*»rs.
4w4.5
By order of the City Council the con-j prevails. One ol these localities commonly oils in market.
Georgetown, DC.—Ar 9th. brig Isola,
tract fur the Ellsworth
Lord. Windsor, N S.
portion of the new known as "down tlie shore” is now making
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
road to he constructed between Ellsworth 1
Wilmington, XC.—Cld 10th. seh Lulu Babmarked improvement. Two
years ago a
cock, Lee, Bucksport, to load lumber for Baland Eamoine. has been given to L. It. .lorohster factory was built at this
timore.
place,
Corrected Weekly.
dan of Ellsworth.
Ar 13th, sch Roamer, 3fcFarland, Fall River,
ibout the same time J. C. Hammond built
November 20. 1873.
to load for Bo-t'Ui
hall. D. S. .Sargent and Win.
—The digging on the corner-of Main and
Tracy have Apples per bbl. :{.00a5.00 Maple Mil ar per
lb. .20
Savannah—Cld 13th, Bch H P Blaisdell,
**
dried per lb. .lOalr lemons
w ood, N York.
-ach completed a 1 1-2 story house. Geo.
12.U0
Water streets is not for gas. The
Beans per bu.
3.50*4 Oo Figs |>er lb.
compac.25
and
B.
Heel
K. l*oss are building new
bleak per lb. .‘2oa25 Sugar granulated
ts now making up for their period of idle■argent
Foreign Porta.
Roast*
.llalO
.13
per lb.
ness
**
44
ST. JAGO-Ar 27th ult.. brig L M
Corned
.10*12
by furnishing a superior quality of muses, and others are finishing or recoffee A lb
.12
Merritt,
44
Plate
.12
Philadelphia.
C
.12
Alfred Rich lias
gas, and everybody should “let their light lairing their buildings.
Veal
.07au9 Molasses Havana
Malaga—Cld lath, brig Myronus, Jov. New
the
old school house, added a half ball Pork
shine" brightly.
.12a 14
'ought
^ork.
per gall. «50a55
4‘
44
Hams
.15
Porto Rico
Palermo—Ar22d ult., brig Julia C Clark.
story, with a sharp roof, and is finishing l.ard Leaf
—" e publish this week the
.12
per gall. .70a75
Moore. Leghorn.
prospectus die
•*
Lamb
DalO Tea .Jap.
lower story as a store, aud the
lb.
.65a00
ot the New York Timet.
Havana—In port Sth inst., brig Hvperion.
upper
This paper did
BuU*r
Ji5 44 Ool. *4
-50a*5
as
a
•*
«*
Its old acquaintances Cheese
Clark,unc.
.14al6 Tallow 44
dwelling.
.OSalO
valuable service in the last
presidential would
Cape Haytian—Ar 7th inst., sch Daniel
Chicken*
.12al4 Wood s’t“ cord 3.50a4.0u
in
it
its
**
new
hardly
dress.
recoguize
44
and
J7
we cordially recommend it
campaign,
5.00 aft .00
Webster, Haskell, Boston 13 days.
Turkey*
44dyhard“
A commodious school tiouse will he com- Cranberries per bu.
Coal
ton
8.50ail.00
to all who desire a NewYork paper. The
$4 DO Oil Lins’d•* gal. LlGal.15
in season for tile winter school. It ColTee
44
44
Kere. 44
JO
per lb. .30*35
weekly edition is a valuable addition to the pleted
bu. .80a»5 While Lead pare
s situated near the old
Barley
one, which for so
news of the Boston -dailies.
Corn ideal
DO
.12a.14
per lb.
winters,
shorts
bag $2.00 Hay '4 ton #14.al6.00
many
inflicted
the severest
—1 he examination exercises of the
Fine Feed
2.25 Nads
lb.
.08 to 08
High corporeal puiiishmeut on hotli teachers and Colton
Gouldsboro— 15thinst., by H. M. Sowle.Eaq.,
Seed Meal
Herds Grass44 bu.
5.00
School w ill take place on
Mr. John M. Blaisdell of Sullivan and Miss
4‘
2.25 Red Top
Thursday. Nov. pupils. It will cost about one thousand
1.50al.75
per bag
Jennie
doz.
.50
D, Parrit of Uouldsboru.
Clover per lb.
.14
20. from !i a. M. till 1 r. m.
Ftrgsper
The exercises
lollars. two hundred of which is contrib- Fish Dry Cod per lbOrland—14th iust., byj. S, Condon, Esq,
Calfskins 44 44
.18
will consist of recitations on all the work
.05*07 Pelts
Mr. John X. Higgins and Miss Alice A. Bow75a 1.00
uted by the sewing cirele, organized less
*«
I ollock •• ,04a05 Wool per lb.
.30a4o
den, both of Orland.
of the term, conductedin the usual man.05 Lumber Hemlock
Fresh Cod per lb.
than two years ago. Simpson Sargent,
—ltith inst.. by the same. Mr. Wm. B. BowFresh Halibut per lb .10
ner.
Parents and friends are cordially inper ni. #10.all 00
den and Miss Mary T. Varnbam, both of Or44
.25 44 Spruce
13 al5.00
E| ps Sargent ami Gilbert Gouldsboro have Clams per pk.
44
44
land.
vited to attend. The school will close Fri.05
Feel
Pine
12.a4o uo
i»igs
each built a house at Beacli Hill.
.12 Shingle Pine Kx
Newark, X. J—12th inst., bv Rev. Dr.
#5.00
Tripe
day for a vacation of two weeks.
Holes p» r lb.
.07 aOs
Cecar
4.00
Rrinsmore. at the residence of the bride’s fa44
Flour sup. per bbl.
No. 1
2.75
ther.
John- B. Rei.max,
Mr. Jefferson Hodgkins of Chicago, 111.,
44
41
2
1 25
$* .00*900
—Everybody has braid of the reply of
and Miss Jennie, daughter of Mr. Wm. Lewis.
Ch. ofSupt. S. Com.
44
S XX
9.00*10.00
1.75
Spruce
the Quaker to bis brother, who argued that
XXX“
10,50*11.00 Clapboards spruce
A meeting was held at Union Hall.Falls
15.00
Choice
ex.
30.00
[lie building of railroads was in direct con44
.60
Potatoes per bu.
Spruce No 1 16.0u
Village. on Saturday evening the 15th iust., flict witli the design of the Almighty:
sweet
lb. .05a06
Pine Clear
40.00
44
44
Onions
and tie question ol setting off a portion of
bu. $1.75*2.00
ex.
50.00
"Aud Jacob dig-ged a well." Not only Beet*
.75 Lath Spruce
1.75
**
tin Northern and Western
44
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and j
.60
Piae
2.00
part ot this city lacob, but John, Samuel, Moses. Paul, Turnips
bait
bu.
Joatw Cement per cask
3. o
for ihe purpose of
Age must be paid for.
forming a new town was and a host beside have dig-ged wells Pickles
.60
Lime
1.50
gall.
Ellsworth—12th inst., Florence May. infant i
Tb.
.17a2o Brick per in.
#0.al2.uo
freely discussed. A vote was taken which lately, and not content with tbU Gyrus, Raisins
Prunes
.12 Ducks per lb
daughter of Wm. and Bessie J. Andrews of i
12al4
resulted in a large majority for the separaBoston.
.50 Rabbits
10
Henry. George, and other* have build-ed Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans
Jfi
lb.
Tamarinds
per
joais
Pagtndgea
tion.
Surry—Sept, loth, Wiiliam Cain, eged about
The meeting adjourned to meet
22 yean.
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A. D. 1870, when the same was attached on the
original writ to redeem the following descrlt ed
lot# of real estate, situated in township four of
the Bingham lands so called, and in the north division of said land in Hancock County, and the
strip north of the same according to a survey
and plan made by Noah Barker, in the year 1851,
to which survey and plan reference may be had,
and said lots arc numbered on said plan, S4, S3,
3H. 40 41.42, 4*. 47 and 48. The above premises
being subject to a mortgage recorded. Book 13ft,
Page 130 given by the said Edwin Longfellow
and Erl Longfellow, to Henry Darling and T. C.
Woodman, of Bncksport, County of Hancock, to
secure the
payment of a promissory note tor
Twenty-seven Hundred and Filly Dollars, dated
September seventh. A. D. 1809, payable in one
year from date and interest, on which there is
now due tho sum of
Twenty-nine Hundred and
Twenty-three Dollars, said Eri having conveyed
his in'erest to said Edwin previous to DcteinWr
1st. 1870;
2. Also, all the right in equity which the said
Edwin Longfellow has or had on the 1st
day of
December, A. D. 1870. when the same was attached on the original writ to redeem tho following
described lots of land situated in said Township
numbered four of the Bingham lands, and
strip
north ol the Name, vi* : Ix>ts numbered 25, 26.
29. 30. .12, S3, 37, 3*. 30,43 44 45. and the south
halt of lot numbered 31, as |»er Noah Barker's
plan, aforesaid, the above premises being sublect
!•» a mortgage, recorded in Vol.
128, Page 153,
of Deeds. Hancock County, given by Eri
Longfellow and the said Edwin
to
Thomas N. Kgery of Bangor, to secure the
payment of three
Promissory Notes of $7559,30. each
signed by K Longfellow A Son, dated Jan. 1st,
A
D. 1m»., one note payable in a year, one In two
years, and one in three year* fron. date, with interest annually, said Eri
having conveyed hi-* undivided interest to said Edwin, and said Edwin
having divided with his co-tenants and ail by deed
duly executed, acknowledged ami recorded in
Hancock County Registry of Deeds,
previous to
said first day ot December, A. D. 1870. There is
now due upon said
$1673.00;
mortgage,
3. Also all tue right in tquity which the said
Edwin has or had on the first day of December. A.
D. 1870, when the same was attached, on
theorigi
nal writ to redeem the following described real
f*-t. i«*. situated in said
township numbered four,
Dttte Bingham
Lands, and strips north of the
in said County of Hancock,
being lots numlK
-*■ 26. 27. 28. 29, 30,
32 33 34 35 36 37.
***. TJ- *"• 41, 42, 43. 44. 45, 40. 47, 48. and the
•outh hall ol lot numbered 31. as per Noah Barker's plan aforesaid, the above
premises being
subject to a mortgage recorded In Registry ot
Deeds. Book 135. Page 257. given
by the -aid E :•
win Longfellow, to Amos F. Parlin, ofSkowhersn. to mture the payment of three
promissory
notes, in the aggregate for $7440.00, dated Octot*'r l'>lh, A. I>. 1MJ9, payable in one. two sad three
years, from date, on which there is now due $6820:
4
Also, all the right in Equity which the said
Edwin has or had <m the flr-t day of Ifecember,A.
D 187o, when the same was attached on the original w rit to lofeein the following tract ol land aituated in said Township four, and tract north of
»tine—to wit
Block* 31.35, 36, 40. 41. 42. 46. 47 A
D. situated i:i Hancock Countv, as per said plan
f Noah Barker. The above premise- being sub.otto* mortgage to John T
Heard, of Boston.
*n«t H orded in Book 134, Pages 319, 330. 321,322
tnd 12-1 of tiie llanr.-a County Itegi-try of
Oueai, given by tbo said Edwin Longfellow to tfto
*•‘>■1
tr,l I** secure the payment ol $do,s50.0u m

44

44
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Probate. October Term

d

I pou

foregoing Petition, Ordered
That
.ai
petitioner give public notice to all pepsoas
ntere-Ved. by causing a copy ot the petition and
his ordi thereon, to ho published three weeks
u.’*•*-—s 1 veIy in the ElNwoith American, a new-super published in Ellsworth, in -aid County, that
hev may appear at a < *»urt ot Probate for said
.ounty. to I** held at Ell-worth, in said County,
•i» the
Nt Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten ot the
dock lit the I
mu. anil »li
w cnti-c
il‘ »nv ih«v
why tne prayer ot said petitioner should not
»e granted.
I'M -*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest: i.KO. A. D Y K R. Register
A true copy—Attest Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r.
the

■

a Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and lor theCounty of Hancock, ou the 1st Wednesday oi Sept, A. D. 1873.
A. -1MPSON, Executor of the last will
oi Samuel
Simpson, late of Sullivan, iu naul
ounty deceased—having presented his final ac•uint of aumiuistralion upon said estate lor pro-

At

DvMEL
l»ate

ordered
That the said
Executor
give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by cau*.
ng a copy of this Order to be published three
aeeks successively in the Ellsworth American
Knitted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
probate Court to beholden in Ensworth, on the 1st
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have why
die same should not be allowed.
3w*n*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest GKO. A. DYER. Register.
—

At

Coi.it oi Probate holden at Ellsworth withami for the County ot Hancock, on the 3d
of October, A. D.. 1873
S BATCH ELDER, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be
the last w ill and testament ot Henrietta S. BatchIdcr, late of Hancock, in said county deceased,
liavmg presented the same for probAle
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice
t<» ail persons interested, by causiug a
copy of
this order to be published three week- successively in the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth. that they may appear at a Probate Court
lo be held at Ellsworth, iu
said county, on the
1st Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock iu
:he forenoon, and shew cause if any they have,
why the said instrument should not be proved.
Approved, and allowed as the last will and testament of said deceased.
3w4«*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest, GKO. A. DYER, Register.
a
in

Wednesday

rHEOPlULl

At a Court of Probatlholden at Bucksport, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wednesday ot Sept., A. D. 1873.
EMERY. Executor of the Will, and Jas.
H. Doyle, surviving partner of Jacob C. Ash,
late of .Sullivan, in said County deceased—having
presented his first account of administration upon
laid estate for probate
Ordered—That said Ex’r A Partner jive notice
:o all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this
irder to be published three weeks successively in
he Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
hat
may appear at a Probate Court to be
lehi at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wedlesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
he same should not be allowed.
3w4ft*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest- Geo. A. Dyer,
Reg’r.
Probate holden at Ellsworth within
County of fianc&k, on the 3d Wednesday of Oct., A. D. 1873.
WASSON, Administrator upon the estate of Andrew Flood, late of
Surry, in said
Jouniy deceased—having presented his first ac:ount of administration upon said estate for
prolate :
drop red—That the said Administrator give
aotice thereof to all persons interested, by
causing
copy of this order to be published three weeks
luceeseively in the Ellsworth American, printed
n Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate
Jourt to be holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wedlesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the
lorenoon, and shew canse, if any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r.
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SUBSCRIBER nereoy gives publie notice
all concerned, that be
has been duly

ippointed,

uniil

<h-<

■

Til E Ho\.

ot

and has taken upon himself the

COUNTY OK II \N< ot K.
bale held at Biuehiii, on
I
November, l*»7t.
j

I

—At a
tin* l-t

Wednesday

ot

soon

ha

origina'
■

anil

J'rcshncss of youth.

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of V in eg a it Brr-

teksI” Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are tho great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system.
Never before in the

history

Dr. J. C.

l’ractir.il nml

properties

A

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..
Agents, for lillsu mill

ly

J.1 i

NEW HPiM AT THE OLD STAND.

(ili AN I >

meat

It

ENTERTAINMENT!

j

ot

customer*,

ut

Mei.inda

|

JOY, Prop’p.

oid prtronare wnh a# many new customer*
Ill to gne '.is a rail.
26ti
CAMPBELL. LEAC II A

ENOCH

llarne**r* mmle in tin* b«*>t manner, ami war
rante*l to »at.-ly both in style an-l finish.

BA P O L I O
Ibe labor

j

I3 OLI O
BA
VS imlows
than
biting

I'-s
le*.

j

lor

account of Administration upsaid estate lor Probate:
Ordered—That the said adm’r give notice thereot to all persons interested by causiug a copy oi
this Order to be published three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells.,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
holdeii at Ellsworth on the 1st Wednesday of
I»ec.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should nor l>e allowed.
A true copv—Attest, GEO. A. DYER. Register,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

East of
AND

I N S IT R AX C !K

OLD. HEAVY. RELIABLE
COMPANIES
are

invited to call on me before
engagements.

BA P O LIO
inva
s

WOR^ t

IK THE

favorable terms

as

B A
l3 OLIO
stain- and

removes

George
• CssDbs'

A.

or

There

woven

li nn

fabrics.

Carpita

article known that will do so
work and do it as well as Sapolio.

is no one

mankinds
HAND

of

B APOL
I O
effective Toib

a

new and

or

wuiiderlully

having
abroad.

S

hand

no

equal in this country

A I3 O L IO

is an article lor the Hath, "leu lies me
foundation" of all dirt, pen- the pores
ami gives a healthy action and brill,ant
tint to the akin.
<

I

Cleanses and

CAB

Beautifies

ti.c skin, inam slain or blemish

stantly removing
from

ss

is without a rival in the world for curing or preventing roughness and chapping of either hands or lace.

AND

DR.

both hands and face.

SAPOLIO

HAND

CXTBEt>,
CRAVES’

HEART

lron^oMmk^SCtuo-

REGULATOR,

removes Tar, Pitch,
and Grease; for workers in Machine
shops, Mines, Ac., is invaluable, f or
making the .Skin White and Soil, and
giving to it a “bloom ol beauty,’' ilia
un-urpassed by all Cosmeimi known.

WILL DO IT.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

HAND

SAPOLIO

co-ts lo to

[5 cetits per

cake, ami

every
The Heart Regulator has been recommended
body should have it. You will like it.
by many physicians, and i» allowed by all
who know its value to be just what we claim it
DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE
-a Cure for Heart Disease.
tor circulars of testimonials, &c., address
Buy it of your merchant if he haa it or will
the sole agent.
procure it tor you. if not, then write for our
about Sapolio,” and it will be
FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD, N. IJ.

GOODS,

Price $1 j»er Bottle.

S. D. WIGGIN 6l

For sale by

our

agents, j

CO., Druggists,

G'r.l

Main st.. Ellsworth*

2 mos.39

removal!
subscriber having removed ffrom the
rooms over A T. Jellison’s
srorej lo the house
Miss Martha Jellison on Hancock street is
Again readv to receive orders for doing hair work.
Combings made into switches, or weft, old
Switches made over and enlarged.
MKS' S'
A
Ellsworth. Sept 17th, 1ST*

THE
or

5'jj

!

Years Old !

IOKOAVS SONS.
PARK PLACE, -V. r.
eow!y37

Ellsworth

Ultvhttv

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

!

U. P.

OKAY,

HOUSE.

Proprietor,

oldest

Tu£:

and Frauklia
agricultural
SO,
Kllewarth Mala*.
Family Newspaper in New England
Large
size—Practical Information—incre&t.ng Literan
1 he i-mprietor would announce to bis
Selections—Choice Stories. Poetry. Ac.— All thy
lrietids
News of the Day—Unequalled Cattle and
Crop I “"'I.11* public, generally, Umt he hasjmt compleiMarket Report*. Only $3.50 a year. Semi letter
is now prepare*! to furnish
ii h,r
all
who
for
mav
desire it with First Class Entertain•tamp
specimen.
At. P. EATON * CO.,
ment, everything new throughout the House.

BOSTON,

HARD
On

M\88.

P^TFlW~

hand, and Sawed

Hard Pine

Plank,

to

dimension*.

Hard Pine

AND STEP
For tale by >. F. BUJLINSBY A CO., Buokeport
Meta*.
«mo31

20

New Hotel in

Fifty-Two

Dyer,

ENOCH

ESTABLISHED INtA!

New York.

Black, Ellsworth, He.
eow

Gieasc

and other

Soap,

—

in Boston

poTTo

a

removed -Mains trom Marble Mantles, la
bles and Statuary. from llard-fluished wall-,
and from Cham and Porcelain.

Rooms at the house ot E. Rand. Kim St. (next
south of, and ruuning parallel with, Pine
Staeet.
Mis** FRANCES MILL IK EN.
4-itt
Ellsworth, Oelober i!d, 1873.

UNION A MAINE LLOYDS,
on as

is

maiS-S'free

making fhelr

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS,
—

P OLIO

Brass and Copper utensils be-.G
or Oil and Rotten Slone.

Washing Dishes and Glassware
uable. Cheaper than Soap.

street

Bangor,

PARTIES DESIRING

better and cleaoci
scratch.

not

B A

trust of

Companies of

is

Will

l"r

«rfrSpeci.il altenti >n given to fluking Ov*>r
and Kalarglng old ■aitche*
MrfrCoiubings made into twitches or weft.

arsysAscs t
Insurance

ti-

P () LIO

Polishes

.bUB^CRlHER hereby gives public notice
all concerned, that die has been duly ap-

ol

VI

B A

than Acid

3wPi»_

Administrator with tne will auuexed of the
Estate of
DAVID BRANSCOM, late ot Mt. Desert,
in the
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests
all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for payment.
EMILY M. BKANSCO.M.
October 15, 1873.

or

I- better than
snap ami >aml bir pmiahing
Tinware.
Brightens without scratching.

Hair Wori in ihs Laics’, ani Best Stales.

presented his first

.Scouring

than Hath Brick.

she

on

W

anil carpets.

B A P OLIO
Knives

mil E subscriber lakes this opportunity to inform
J. th citizen* ol Eli-worth and vicinity, that
is prepared to do all kinds of

GEORGE

removing

S A P O LIO

JAMEs

HAIR

is better
curtains

No

cleans Paint and Wood, in tact the enure
hot.-e, bet ter t ban Soap No slopping. >avcs
labor. You can’t afford to be without it

j

Court of Probate hoiden at Biuehiii, w ithm
and for the County of Hancock, ou the 1st
Wednesday of Nov. A. I). 187 4.
S. SMITH, Administrator, with will
annexed, of the estate <»i >arah C. Jones, late

SONS'

t-r< leaning your House will -.we
ol one cb-aner. Give it a trial.

—

*

S

-•

O.

<

i>
a
substitute lor >oaj. lor all llous* h ul
purposes, except washing cloths.

j

Itlaiiket*,

Administration upou said estate for pio
suitable for summer or winter, ot a 1 *t’. !«•*, fancy
bate
colors anil plain.
Ordered:—Tkat said xdm’x give notice thereof
to all persons interested, bv cuu-ing a copy of
tin- order to be published three weeks *uc'-v--iveA It l
it
in the Ellsworth American printed at Eilswoith
ly
that they mav appear at a Probate (.ourt to be ;
of all kin ls. from tin* late-t Saratoga down to the
hoiden at Ellsworth on the l-t Wednesday of
Not.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, | coinmun zinc an l leather cheap Trim*, ad made
and shew cause it any they have why the same j firm.
should not be allowed.
-also
3w4»J*
Parker Tuck. Judge.
|
Ladies ami Gents’ Travc'ing Hairs. Leather and
A'rue copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register
Duck
>atehel.-, Basket*, Horse
AtaCoaitof Probate hoiden at Ells w rlh within
Bni-he- < urry < oinln, \\ hip -.»ck
and for ttie County of Hancock,ou the l»t, WedHarness Oil,
Axel
et.-,
nesday of Sept A. D., Is73.
Grease, Interfering
GRENDAE, Administrator upou th-* eHoots, Sadtaie of Sylvanus
Wa-son.late of Biuehiii in
dle Pals.
said county, deceased—having presented hi.* ti>-t
Mane t ombs, >haw I
account ot adinini. traltou upon said estate for
>trai»*. and every thing perprobate
taining to tin- line ot bus>ine>» can
Ordered—That the said Administrator give
be found .a Lius c-iabli-dunent, for prices
notice thereof to all persons itilere-bd. by causthat *• innot fail to suit all desiroii- of purrha.-ing
ing a copy of this Ordei t<» fit* published Ihree
g. ods ot this description.
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Arneiic.m,
Remember th i* our chop is nearly oppo.-ite 11.
minted in Ell-worth, that they may appear at
A >. K. Whiting’s H.oca, Main St., Ell-worth.
Probate Court to be iiohlen at Ellsworth, on the
l-t Wednesday of Dec,, next, at ten ol UnLEWI^ A. JOY.
dock m the forenoon, ami shew cause, u any they I
tflJ
Ellsworth, Oct. 15, 1*73.
have, wh. ttie same sliould u >t be allowed.*
3wf
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
|
A true copy —Attest: »»tu. A. DYER, Reg’r.

11 O it O A N

a»

S A l3 O L I O

t

HEAVY TEAM & LIGHT BUGGY

count of

of NICE MEAT,

Supply

by accommodation, punctuality and honest
dealing*, we hope to merit a continuance of tbc

Harm*** ami Trunk More,
oil

Kobe* A

muiket, a d will continue the same.
>ur intention to keep
constantly on hand

an-.I

:

andage, late ot Hindu.1, in said
Joseph
j Count*, deceased—having present' d her first

l-

A

the

j

I have Hie best line
any Agency

t i*e this method of
informing
public generally that they have bought the
birraerly occupied by Lu'.ner t.iles. a» a

stand

1

a 1 ourt of l’r >!i ,te >, | len
a'
B
with- •
in and lor
the < ounty «*t llancocx, <>u the l-t
Wednesday of Nov. A. I).. 1-7 t
t and age. .\dmx »r thoe.tate «t

an

pue

joo

The Mibacnberrt
the

At

to

;o

LOWilL I3|

LEWIS A.

pointed and has taken upon herself the

pas

ns

MEAT MARKET!

Ayer

Mam street, marly opposite I! £ S. K.
this order there >n. three weeks successive!v !
W luting *.
I Is worth American,a uew-paper printed
i in the
I in Ellsworth, that all person- inUie-lel may at! tend on ttie l*t We dnesday of December. next, at ;
a Court
of
Probate then to he hoiden in Ell-- j
-fiew
it
worth, aid
eau-e.
an.,
why the
of said petition should not ue granted.
prayer
1
The Uurtie** ami trunk business m all its
inch notice to be given before naid C ourt.
! branch?* carrie* 1 >ai in a style ot w*>rkmun-hip
P \RKKR m K Ju Ig**.
wurrautc<l to -uit all customer*.
3w4o*
Attest, GKO. A. D\ EH. Itegi-ler.
A true copy attest, GEO. A. Hif.lt. Register,

T11E

\

‘•Ttuojip") oospuiupd o^'S
u+i) puw tjsUWtUd
‘*03 V <riV.V<KIJK -II *>I
47
lyW
eorao

Anitljlii al

with

At

medicine been

a

the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases
cf Dr.. Walker’s
The
Vixegar iJittkrs arc Apenent. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Counter-Irr.taut SuJonlic, Alterative, anil Anti-Iiiiious.
»| v »<I pun »)• 1*8(1.1(1 nw iq p|0«

••

Prepared by

of the world has

compounded possessing tho remarkablo
qualities of Vinegar Hitters in healing tho
sick of every disease man is he^ir to. They
are a gentlo Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of

...

1

i

fir. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chiefly from tho na-

color, with ti
Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are destroyed. or tho glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent tin* hair
from turning gray or falling off. and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it giv
•> the
scalp arrests and prevents th
tion of dandruff, which is often o
cleanly and offensive. Free from th
deleterious substances which m
some
preparations dangerous and in
rious to the h i:r. the Vigor can
benefit but not bariu it. If vmerely for a II \ ltl DRF.SS!
nothing '-he can b found >o d*--ii.i
»
Containing neither nil nor dye.
not soil white cambric, and \
long oil tile hair, giving it a r,
lustre, and a grateful perfu ii

gloss

petition aforesaid, Ordered. that notice ;
be given by publishing a copy ot -aid petition,

j

OO

Jin/',

gray

to its

On the

trust

LUTHER PHILLIPS.
IwM*

or

Pro

ourt

K»

Boston.$3

Lowell. 4.13
LOOJII* TAYLOR, Afcat.

foi
the

It

restores

>

[icrsons who are indebted to the said dee a*e t's
ssiate to make immediate payment, and those
ivno have
any demands thereon, to ejthihit the
istue tor payment.

UctolMr U, U7*.

hair.

Probate wit lin and lor

The petition and representation of Mary II,
Klye. Guardian ot Rachael M five, minor heir or
Jacob S. Five, late of Sedgwick, in the County ot
Hancock. Minor respectfully shew-, that the -aid
Minor is seized and |x»s».essed of eertain real
tale situate in Sedgwick, and described as follows:— One undivided half of a piece of land situated in Sedgwick. on the road leading t Brook*
ville. known as the William »•. Pert place, with
buildings thereon also one -hare in the .'-teamboat at Sedgwick, that said Estate is unproductive ot any benefit to said Miner, and that it will
Ih* for the interest of -aid Minor tii.it the sam
-Iwuid be sold and the proceeds put out and -e
cured on int«*ic*t
Sh*- thereloie pra;. s jour Honor that In* may
Ih* authorized and nupimeif-i
agreeably to law to sell at public sale the aliov*descrilmd Rex! Estate, or such p irt
it a- in vo ir
Ail winch ia re-pedopinion mav i»r expedient.
luhy submitted
Mart II Kfdlr:, Guardian.

to
to

do

preserving

••■-<1

Executor of the last Will and Testament ot
rilELE B. YOUNG, laie of Hancock,
n the
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
H>nd as the law directs; he therefore reuue»t all
>1

do

effectual

Hancock.
To the County ofJudge

a court of
an i for the

SAMUEL

do

agreeable,
healthy, a n d

by

At

—

*•

thut

OYKUa

they

Bangor, Hampden, Winterport and Bucksport

ones

Upon

•<

Ellsworth, Oct. 15,1873.

ri-nn-.fiil,

Uatahdiu,

Capt. W. R. ROIX,

A dressing
which is at

STATE OT M VISE.

rj

HAM OCK.

*iMTtlullv

Steamer

For restoring to Gray Hair ic3
natural Vitality and Color.

Hanok'K. »«.—Court of Probate, Oct
Term,
A. I*.. 187 l.
the foregoing Petition, ordered,—That
said Widow give public notice t«* all person* inteie-tcd,
causing a copy of this 0.d<*r to he
published three week* mi< ••essivelj in ttie Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said t yunty, that they may appear at a
I •■urt
Probate for said « ounty, *to t»e held .it
KlUworlu, on ttie l-t Wednesday of Is«*• euihei
next,at ten o'clock in the forenoon an I -hew
cause, it' any they have, why the -.mm should
not be g'auled.
3w4G*
PARKER TH K. Judge.
Attest: Geo. \
Over. Register.
A true copy. Alte-l Geo. A. Dyer. Register

■

r. lintsiux. AJmr.
with will anueoed.

possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory
ha* been duly returned into the Prohate

#3.

Hair Vigor,

Office: that her circumstance* render it necessary
that she should have more of -aid Personal Eshe m entitled to on a distribution theretate than
of, >he therefore pru>* that your ll<»nor would
giant her such Allowance out <*f ».ud Personal
Estate, as in your di-rretioii you may 'letermine
necessary and proper; also lor the appointment
of Commissioners' to set out her Dower.
► t.NNIK E. hakukm r,
lty 11. I». Coomb*.
October 15. 1873.

■

A

Cambridge,

per Week.

Ayer’s

ol which

<

m.

r«

ONLY

__

The undersigned. Widow of Benjamin M. Sargent, late «»t G mldshoro. in said County, deceas-

fNtempUao

rO

Fares from
do

Prolstts ol tho Co

died

Trips

Four

W'M leuv° Bangor for Boalno every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, M
II A. M., touching at all the usual landing* on the river and
bay
Will leave Boston for Bangor every MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY
itAoVoek
I*. M., touching as above.

—

ed.

Reduced.

Capt. J. I*. JOHNSON,

Upon

noon

Parker Tick, Judge.

Steaifcer

Thomas 8. Fuller. Guardian ot Parker T. Fulin Casllne. in said County, a tumor
under the age ot twenty-one years, respectfully
represcuts, that sai l minor is seized in fee of a
lot of land lying in Casline, bounded north-westerly by land ot W m II. Witherle and others, and
the Orthodox Church lot;|south-ea8terly by Court
Street; north-easterly by Main Street and said
Church lot; and south-westerly by land of Mrs.
Jane F.. A. Cate, and that it will be lor the interest of said minor that the same shall be sold, and
the proceeds put out at interest. And that an advantageous offer ot two thousand dollars has been
made tor said property by A. A. Robinson, of
Castine, and that It wtll »*e for the benefit ot said
minor that said offer shall be accented: Wherefore he prays that he may be licensed to sell and
convey said estate without further notice.
Tho.8. Fuller, Guar.
By C. J. Abbot, his Attorney.
Dated the 15th day of 8epteinber. A. D. 1»73.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate. October Term,
A. D. 1873.
the toregoiug Petition, ORDEREDThat
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published m Ellsworth, iu said County,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
Wednesday ol Dec. next, at ten of the clock In
the forenoon, to shew cause, if auv they h-tve, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not he
gi anted.
Parker Tuck. Judge.
Attest:—Geo. A. liver. Register.
twid
A true copy
Attest GKO A. DYER, Iteg'r.

TO

the Route.

on

FARE

ler, residing

dated J inn irv 1-t, 1*70. There is now due on
‘aid notes. #!«;,;» iy 31.
And I shall #H1 the flr-t before-named right ot
redemption at pul.In- auction, to the highest bid!er
it the Sheriff's office, in Ellsworth. In sai l
nnty of Hancock, on Saturday, the joth day of
1 H-cem!>vr, A. D. !•<73. at ten o'clock in the fore-

Attest —GEO. A. IOEK, Register.
3w4<*
V true copy. attest: Gko. A. 1>y er. Register.
THE IlOX. Judge of Probate of the County ot Hancock.
The undersigned administrator with the will
innexed uf the estate ol Jothan S. Dyer, late of
A allham. in -aid t ounty, deceased.
respectfully
epre-enta that the gooo* and chattels rights and
•re lit-ot * u l
decease*! are not sufficient to pay
1
jnwt *lebts and charges of administration, by
he -um «.f twelve hundred dollars. Wherefore
.our petitioner prayyour Honor to grant hiin a
-‘cen-e to sell, al public or nrivate sale and con*
«■> “H "l the real esUte ol the deceased, ; inelud*
ng the reversion ol the widow’s dower therein,)
satisfy said debts and charges of admiuistra*

Two Steamers

rTHl

THE HON. Judge of
of Hancock.

Freights

1073. Arrangements for Season of1073.

HON. Judge of Probate within and for
the County ot Haucock.

»:«•

And ( shall -ell the second before-named right of
at public auction. to Um
highest bidler. at the sheriff's office, in KIN worth, in said
•»unty of llanciH k.on -alurdav, the *oth day of
|h ember, A. D. 1*73, at eleven o'clock In the
rorenoon.
And 1 shall -ell the third before-named
right of
e lan pti
n at puMi
auction, to the highest bidii.c Sheriff'sofll ••, m
KUaworth, in said
.untv «•! llanc.M k. on -aturdav. the SOUi .lav of
Ifeceuilter, V. D Is73, at twelve o’cloek. noon .*
Atnl I •iiall -*-ll the lourth l»elore-named right of
edt mptiou at public auction, to the
highest bid*
lor, at the Sheriff's office, in Ellsworth, in -aid
uity of Hancock, on Saturday, the iutn day ol
l>e. umber. A D 1-7 t. at "tie o'clock. I*. If.
Eli-worth, Nov. 13th. 1-71.
LEVI It. writ AX, Sheriff.
THE l!«»N Judge ot Probate for the Counof
ll-iucock.
ty
Thomas W. Vo-eof Winterport. in the
County
>t " a do. Attorney f<>r executors named in the
sill he re 1 nailer described and in their behalf re>|K*ctfully represents, that the last Will and Tes..uuent of J.dm t litton, lata of Mediord, in the
"'ii't' "f Middlwet, and
t ominonwealth of
d.»s-a. hu-ett*, deceased, has been duly
proved
D.d allowed by the Probate court in and for the
c.unly ..| Mlddle-ex. aforesaid, a court having
Ur:-diction of ttie probate of wills, according to
do- iaw- •>( said Commonwealth, a
copy of winch
will and the probate wh- raoi duly aulhealicatcd
ire herewith produce*!
that the said will was ex
.itcd in the manner prescribed bv the laws of
lit- Mate, and that -aid testator, nt the time of
ills do ease left e-tate to l»e administered in sai
•Unity id Hancock. Wherefore your petitioner
•ra ri tli it
the.copy of -aid will and probate there•I. may be allowed, tiled and recorded in the Pro»te 1 "iirt of said
ouiity ot Hancock. and that
Kli-hs « luck of W interport, aforesaid be appoint'd auxiliary Administrator with the will annexThom is \v. Vo*i, a tty.
t>:.ted at Bangor, this 15Lh day of Ovt. 1*73
STATE Off MAINE.
ilss. >m k, as.—t outt of Probate Nov. Term. A.
1) i-7 i.
I jm.n the foregoing petition. Ordered :-That
a.
l- t.ti mer giv.• public notice to all
persona
Ii.ere-ie l bv causing a
copy of the petition and
order there. 11 1. be published three week*
mcc*--iv c! v
in Uie ElNwoith American, a ncw«4| er published in
Ellsworth, m said County,
n «t they may
appear al a < ourt of Probate for
»• 1 * "untv
to t»« held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
‘Ve.;ne- a ot l>ec. next, at ten ol the clock in the
.;eie».>i:, utid shew cause, if any they have,
why
h<* prayer of -aid petitioner should not 1*
grant*

Fares and

fiubllshed

Longfellow

Independent

Line.
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL.

by
published

if,

ARRIVED.
Jordan. Boston.

Adam Ilowlhy, Belatty. Boston.
(. apt John. Cleans, Bangor.
Scioto. Sadler, Rocklaud.
Wind

which the citizens and the comwhore she pounded I concerning
pany could not come to ail agreement.
ill
the
Ocean
latter,
the
breaking
against
Queen's bulwarks on the ]>ort bow and:

Not. 15.

Sanford’s

County

The undersigned. Widow of Samuel Gilpatrick,
late ot Mt. Desert, In laid County, deceased. respoetftillr represents, that said deceased died
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory of
which has been duly returned Into tho Probate
Oflce: that her circumstances render it necessary
that she should have more of said Personal Estate
than she is entitled to on a distribution thereof;
She therefore preys that your Honor would grant
her such allowance out of said Personal Estate,
as In yonr discretion yon may determine necessary
and proper; ala a for the appointment of Commissioners to set out her Dower In said Estate.
Ester Gilpatrick.
By Samuel N. Gilpatrick.
Ellsworth, Oct. 14.1973.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, tf.—Court of Probate, Dec. Term,
A.D., 1973.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered That
said Widow give publie notice to all persons
Interested,
causing a copy ot this order to
be
in
three
weeks successively
the
Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
in Ellsworth, in said County, that
her may appear at a Court ot Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st
Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock m
the forenoon, to shew cause, if
any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
3w4ti*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest, Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
A true copy,Attest: Geo. A. Dkye, Register.

HANCOCK, M.
Taken on execution:
1* All the right in
.,
which
Edwin Longfellow of Machine, of theequity
firm
of E. Longfellow ft Son. in the County of Washington, has or had on tho first day or December.

lillawtrih Part.

Loduskia, Meant. Boston.
Forest City, Johnson, Boston.
CLEARED.

HON.

|«gal |<rttt«.

MARINE LIST.

Sch
Sch

Judge of Probale of the
of Hancock.
rTH»

BOARDS,

Flooring

FOR SALE BY STETSON A POPE.

Hath Itoum

ern

Iniprov

with Hot

or

Cold water, and ail Mod-

.lent*.

In onnc’tion with the House, is a new and
improved st.de. and c <rriage house.
Competent H -Hers always on hand.
B. F. GRAY.

Notice.
VTOTICE »s
be made

hereby given that application*

to

the

next

Legislature

lor a

w il
charter

urupike Com,.any, and fur authority to
construct a turnpike or road f;om the loo* to the
l-<r

1

summit of Green
Mountain,
and to establish toll*.

Oet. 30,1373.

uu

Ml. Desert Island,
gW4»

plants. 4c..

^otlrn.
A Sermon in

a

profitable fruit tree*. Monsieur
Bonnot will not keep a horse, for he will
eat up every month 912. He will keep a

Stocking.

because she will give him sixty cents
worth of milk every day, and can live or
the acre of mixed grass and the refuse
from the kitchen warden. Monsieur will

Th° f«e<» 1* wrinkled and careworn now,
An l the ?old°n hair is grav;
Bo* th° light that «hown in theVoung girl’ eye
H i* never gone awav.

the

care

wood-piles and
and

warm

sides of the building
the fashion* am

Late pullets and hens should nev
be shut in togeMier. as the old birds an

in.'
so

a

breal

The children came to say good-night.
With tears in their bright young eyes;
While in grandma's lap. w ith a broken threat;
The finished stocking lies.

anb lionsrbolb

feed;

following good advice is from th
closing pari of an addie*> before the F.S

healthy, and without tha

it takes

as

furnish the

immense

an

blood to till out the

coming

unit

am

“pin feathers,**
new

suit.

whirl

Meat shouh

gested; and

as

a

result, “dumpish**

by

gratuiate you upon ail the evidences o
thrift which your yearly exhibitions afford
\ ou are prosperous here. Your tonne:
neighbors ot the same avocation are enter
ing on the great West; and they will holt
control those imperial lauds. Yotu
ca.l ug will not fail from respect aud
pow
e»
I doubt not you will continue to re
it
sped
yourselves, aud will enter into al
its good.
J

It is to be

hoped

too.

that

your son*
may. many of them, follow it after you
II i* a promising begl ning of life.
Set your boy out heartily
upon it. Teach
him to honor God. to
obey his father and
mother, to be courteous to tii* si>ter*. aud
to love his
country. Let him learn to

spend his evenings
do

to

at

home, and

Tram him

so.

to

carefully,

choose
but not

hardly,

Domestic
Kf.f.p

to

better for

family

Recipes.

La*

Meat.—Meat
use

is

mud

when at lca*t

tm«

fur

keeping

great merit.

'J'he Englisl
meat for some thin

Experts **ay. h.uig up

the cut and dry up by evaporation.
It is worth a trial, and when made
will he continued.
run to

A

Omelet.—Take rive

Good

eggs,,

labic-*ponnful

one

beat the

six

or

of iniik to cadi

hites of the eggs to
the yolk*, weil-beaten

egg.
froth.

w

a

to serve his
country does
be served himself of her and
a id f*-d at her band.
Let him be budded
thus clear and broad aud
sound; strong

no:

signify

to

integrity and backbone and pluck
fathers, trustworthy,
trustworthy in

iih tii

u

senior

and President.”

To Farm La&jrers.

W. I. GG0D3 and

;
of

oil

kinila

!>«••.

quality.

to the preserving pan. i- a
very economical and excellent way— economical
because the bulk of the scum ri*es Iroin
the fruit and not from the sugar, it th** lat-

cover

ter

Telegraph.

Rubber

Ju*« rrcl»«*<l from !%>«» York

—also—

llii.li.
“

.7000

In our <irorrr)'

Oat*.

—alwo—

FIXE

\n l. in f.i< t. «e hare ever\tlut g that anv one car
winuoi.it 'i «ci
am will -i,l I n cash <1 ex
c'»nn*:* t»i»*.i
:..n£ usually l>ruti»'.i to our mar
V\ e st u »• ,i
art.

PHIXTi of oil the brat mwkera.

of

TEN CENTS PER YAKIE
II .t
1117.1.

Ell.Kmth S*pt. 23 1

h

WHITISH.
s.*tf

Jnst recelrod. which

FRESH ARRIVAL

Ell.wurlH,

Has

FRIEND 4.

with

Largest

ever

brought

Clothing

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, sold

In
in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

Over

of

IVi/iMfs, Xc..
oi n
r 1«
e*t a

l kind*,
the

in

CATS nil

new

provided

Ihe

varieties

mostly planted in

ground

is out

frozen.
autumn

»l*o

a
la-'jce variety of ILKAIjY
ol our o\\ >
MAKE, which »(
w i.. goe i:o<> 1
rruit-.iut<
tn.-a. and w ill be
at the lowest p<kvs.
Uur ruotiu r*

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

are

if

and

the others may remain ill the ground for
two or Urec years.
Tlie ehrysauthemum
and gladiolus should be taken up as soon
as their leaves are dead, and either buried

which bring the largest re-

amount of space occupiid.
Possibly lie will give to strawberries one
acre; asparagus, oue-haif acre; celery,
Hie

acre; one acre in mixed grasses
and
for bis coal; space for kitclwn garden,
an acre;
half
out-housee.
with
dwelling,

half

an

tor eorranta, grape*.

in sand in tbe cellar

Brooks,

The Litht

an

To Kill

Worms

Flower Potz

-Tw

GLeo.

COMPETENT.
Suit

by-

Cunningham

&, Co.,

Main

giving uiir Cus'otn
attention
Cul
oi C.oihf* it roil want

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
tskkh somnst hs smsRti.

I

Ac., At.,

i».

t
I,

•«

s

to

«■«.

th<*-e

.is

\»

III
bo

; ir*e
th
Wear

R'lioiiiaS,. w,. have

<*t
c

r

t ti.'in

he

against

> in.ki.pg
,.r
Ib-.ir in mull lie
m
.ir» !.v \

Iv

m, i.-ri.

u.

f„r

»4i.-

loosen.,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,
KlUworth, Maine.

I

imbhr

j

•'*

f ill >that

reaper
l.n|{»i

at

tufnrm
is rej

hi* frrr
ly n>r ,■

j

buy

l.ormvt. f)
.ini
ilm.: »t ii*«- ’h.i.i
well Side. U’ i ilo k .I
1

*>

.1

i,bn>
1 hare

vv.u,

cut.

a

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS M

/.

‘on

note or
it they
4i>tt

GOODS,

SUSPENDED
;s

the lime

to

re-

before the MAINE BANKS

largest importers, constating in part

& GERMAN

MAI>

from

THE CSRAXITE
is tho

place

to

GOOD

Just
GOOD

A

STORE

buy if you

NEW ENGLAND

want

220 Trcmont

ASSORTMENT
KINDS OF

FALL AND WINTER

OF

We

FOR

u

Address#. C. BROCK, General Agent

Sold in Ellsworth by A. B. WALKER.

Lost,

Portraits | aimed In Oil colors of any required
size, from ft Hie size, to the size of life.

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED,

such as Daguerreotypes. Ambrotypes, tc; makS
inf them of any size, from ft to life size. By this
art a Splendid picture can be obtained.
Instructions given in Drawing and
Painting.
Studio over Maunder* A Sargent’s ztore.
*ltf
LEWIS RICHARDSON.

I blacksmiths &

Carriage

rom the first stroke
1 the paint bru-h.

of

Maker's

repairing,

to

Line,

the last draw

Particular attention paid to

HORSE SIIOKING.
hope, with our long exp rience in hindli ng
.-hoeing lnr-.es, to give entire satis action.
.11 we ask uf you is to cal! and try eur shorn,*
image work, and painting.
We

1 mi
*

E

Eltaworth. June

MhJjiT

1M.

AMX.Y.

E. A F. M. ROWE.
2<,tf

22d, le7*.

POSTERS and

OKIBUMLJUla-

NEW

-n~

We would am ounee to the citizen* of Ellsronh and vicinity that we have rented Uie oh|
'ninp ami Block •Shop, at the wei-t end of the
bridge. iu ihe cit\ oi Eltaworth, where we are
nepared to do all kinds oi busiues iu the

PROGRAMMES
printed it tkl t oSm

..

and

Franklin

Wool

dispatch.

at

abort

HAVING
man, I

St., Bllaworth.

ouib an.t everv man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
“n
rree,‘'‘ 01 *U

anv ,d.

"mp.
tolTerw*U’* -SarrUge Guide,priM
* >A«nu!’r'
m

”

procured the services of
am now

SEND

been Min-e-.dul

iu

& BUNDS.

I

j

ready

to

IT WELL

a

good work-

receive wool.

S
at

B.-The best Oil will be
the manufactory.

Ellswo.

th, May 2uth, 1873.

A Band in

as

Pablakere,

1—*°°amwwwt,>»w Tm

postage

AUo, all kind*

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
will be

any other Baud

ill

Orchestral; in fact,

W

on

at

Franklin 8t.,

v

short notice
near (

^

ity Hotel.
MOOR,

Ellsworth. Jan’y 187S

Every Village

Instruments, which

Shop

furnished

J. L.

*

Cornets, Altos, Basses,
>r

of

I purchase

Is soon to be. and the mellow noi.-e ol him
aho practices the Cornet is heard all over the
and. So be in ha*te, in the fa-hion, uud in seaion, and purchase the best rounding
s, or

*=‘icT*

J ?shTT
;7kAv,xdow
‘Mt c L A
ZED or

WASHED,

used,

k««t> constantly for sal.
LiOOKS, SAiSH Bl |NL>8
kkamenot lo suit
purchaser!.

»“>
a®s°>'trnent of

i,

^|M“Ibe

it

w

1

Olicap

■

laving bonght

^

!

Cheap!!

from

A. J

iiroceriee, 1 ».n
00,1 *
generally found in «
>w figure.

*'ameron hla stock of
to sell all kin.1* of
grocery atore,
a ver%
f

prepared

ir **

S. J.

STEWART

ith

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,

all ina ruments in comuse, Violin and Guitar stiings. and all tin.
ucal Merchandise will be found in
identv rnrie.
y, and at reasonable prices, at the store
non

Op. the Court

o|’
Musio’w.

House*
Huio».-z6

edition of
(elekrM.4
the radical cure (without

j

i

Carding*!

OU*’ T»r’ Pi“-h *"’i Oak
m'n’.'JT’J*1*nd
Oars Mhii Hoop* and Hanks, star.
Tar, and

u m.

anew

medicine) of ariKMATOUkuiKA or
icmiual VV.aknes., Involuntary Seminal
Losses.
iDpotcnry, Mental and Physical incapacity. Im.edimenta to Marriage, etc.: al,o.
Consumption,
hpileusy and Fite, induced by aelf-lndnlgeiice or
1 exual
extravagence.
W-.’rice in a sealed envelope only alx cents.
The celebrated author, in tbia admirable
eaaav
demonstrates lrom a thirty year,’ .ucce.V’
; ulleuriy
practice, that the alarmiug consequences of
* elf-nbiibe
inay be radically cured without Ihe
<
langoroua nae ol internal medicine or the applicaion of the
knife; pointing out a mode of
me at once ainrple,
certain, and effectual bv
reana of which every sufferer, no matUr
what
is condition
may be, may cure himself cheai.lv
v
1 nvalcly and radically.
aw-Tid. leciure ebon Id be in the handa ofeverv
1

Addrea. the

Patent*, having

DOORS, SASH

and there will be no pains
spared to give the best
of satisfaction.
Wool may be left at the store of II B Mason, or «t the mill.
drouth »loes not prevent
carding at this

ENTERPRISE.

on

Pieces,

___

.» W. DAVIS X SON.
1873.
If IS

alF ■lll*t I’liblUbed.

Nw

lor

limo.-t ever/ case. Such unmistakable
prool
talent and ability on his purl, b-a-is me to
■ci comineu*i u:l
inventors to apply to him lo pro
:uie their pa'ents, as
they may be sure <>i having
he most lailhlul
attention
bestowed on their
rase*, ami at very iea»ouable cl a ge*.
JOHN l'AGO ART.
f.
Boston
Jan. 1 1*73—ly

Painting,

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored !

3mos 39

Painting.

pur-

From the frequent enquiries made to me. within
the past few years, by tnose wishing to
buy and
sell Heal estate «• well as those
desiring to let
and rent places; I have been lorced to the
conclusion. that there was actually evisting a necessity ol some one’s embarking in the enterprise
rind of opening an office and b.H>ks. and in a
measure, ai leasi, provide lor thi9 grow ng ncecsmiv
1 would therefore respectfully -olicit the
patronage ami encouragcmenlot the public, in bringing into life and being this enterprise, bv
giving
ine their business, and by a united effort'
making
it mutually beneficial to oursulves
and others,
t herefore to all those having lands and tenements
to sell or to let, if they will give me a lull
description of them, by calling or
sending to me, I will
?tid«avor to keep open an avenue to those desi-to
purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
ng
&n existing demand.
I gnarantee satisfaction as
'** charges to all who may
favor me with their
business.
A.F. BURNHAM.
Rilswo th. March 28th. 1872.
3S#-tf

MACHINE.

but Found !

stock before

I/

rteut

Pieces,Band*,

Ac.
®PAII kinds ol hair work manufactured to order at lowe-t prices and in the latestrtyiei.
«^The largest manufactory east of Bo.-ton.
Ladies, save your combings and have them
drawn at 75 ceuts
per ounce.
•^People at a distance can send orders by
mail at a slight expense.
***Order» solicited. Addres*
J. II. CLERGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
lj9
Bangor, .Maine.

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

AnfentM Wanted,

in

neatness

„„
Ellawo-lh,
Slav 6

For Elegance in style and Finish,
perfection
and range of wo«k. easy operation, ihis new MaL-hine has no superior. It ha* uil the valuable
unproven ents, a splendid ten-ion, is eisvto learn
uu, very clu• able, and pay
best lor Agents to sell
a! *ny Machine iu the inaike;.

» —Speaking of old accounts, nil tha« ha.e
standing orci one year will bo left with a

and

plications

117
rian-

>wit.he«,
re pee
Braids. urls. Kr zCrowns, Ac.

good Carriages will do
our

applications

Hair iioodg. mHalf

J"p

til An. M AnON

I'omm.asiuner of r.uei.ta

have

ami favorable consideration at the Patent Ollier.
EDMUND KURKh
Late Commissioner oi Pat* nt*.
"Mr. It If
Eddy ha* made for me over iimu .ip

keeps on hand
'*rge ►lock of II u-

I rroni

Sleigh line built

by experienced workmen and

depository

OFFICE

K E Y STON E

Lawyer for collection if not settdd belore De-

For

done
notice.

prepared to All Orders for

SEWING
been

done with

Silent, Easy Running

CASH.

ntor*.

no hesitation in
assuring mvet. ior* iii it
they cannot employ a man wore competent nud
f-rusturvr
thy, tnu more capaule of puiti gibe;,
in a form to secure for them an e u
‘1

L lulling Wig.,

Blarksmilli Work of all Hinds,

THE NEW 1873.

G00D3,

which will be sold

LOW

Repairing

Street: Boston. Aug. tat, 1873.

are now

or

chasing elsewhere.

A

‘ALL

*

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage

KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE COM?,

Opening

here saved ii.v.

TESTIMONIALS.
regard Mr. Eddy a* >d« ol the
mnatcapab .' and
ruc-eij/uf practitioner* wth whom 1 unv.-hi-i

~.M1

an I

twelve seated

order.
All persons in want of
well to cull an.I examine
to

OF THE

BARGAIN.

two to

EXPRESS

OWE# lORAI.
ELL-SWOUTU
4Jtl

STREET,

are

Exchange St.,

WAGONS.

Custom
«n k that is made in this Male.
IhM 1- the onlv place where um can
get a Custom .Made (j.ui menl that ta
equal to lt<<»iou or
New
ork iu 111 sty Je iml Uuiah.

—AND—

patentability o/mveutions.
All necessity ol a
journey to Washington to
procuie a 1’alcnt, anu the usual
grealdvUy thei e

gor.

Confuting in part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES.
CONCORD AND LIMIT BUSINESS

oi

lierneinber that OWES 5IOK\N makes the best
\\

SUSPEND,

nl

notice.

llawor h. dan's 1-t 1871.

man

Suiting* of every etjle nnd ifr.vle. fancy Caa.i
mere.-* and
Vestings <>| Foreign and

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

abort

promptly attended to.

CARRIAGES,

IiEA VERS. KERSEYS.

purchase

I

ItOBES,

The undersigned hereby in* form ihe Publte. that
they have a flue assortment of

Domes ic Munuiaciurc.

Now

v.

CLERGUE,
No.. IIS

HOME MANUFACTURE.

DIAGOXAES, GHAXITE.s',

*

TKU an extcn.lve preticf ol
upward, of
Thirty year*, continue* m mire p.tvn r i#ti e United Siate* ; also in Great Kritn n,
France,
ami other foreign countries. Caveat*,
'pe.-in.
li -ns. Assignment.*, and all oiher
papers fr.iten s, executed on reasonable
terms, with di*>
pat- h Kesear* he* made to determine the vaddity
an I Mlility of Patents ol
Inveuti-ms, and Ic.-.u
and other advice rendered in ttli mutter* tom
1 he mime.
Copies ol the claims ul .tn\ p ,i.
lnrni»hcd bv remitting one dolla.-.
Assignment*
rv« ordedln W ashiugion.
A
4‘jeiicy in the Unite l State* poaaesaesauf.trt
'uciUtu s/vr obtaining 1‘atenls, jr ascertain
iriy he

\t

M A X U FA CTO I i V.
J.
H.

PATRONIZE

CLOTHS of the Choicest Styles,

BANKS

ami

PATENTS.

No, 70 Sti.t8 St,, Opposite Kilbv St
BOSTON.

Human Hair Goods

Cash.

constantly

at

OF

For Invention* Trade Marks (lesions

intercourse.

II1JOA Dt l.OTIIS,

BOSTON^

SOLICITOR

ZAliUI) FOSTER.

1

can an

ENGLISH, FRENCH

4i

R. U. EDDY,

Also,

PLATES

( til and examine our goods liefore
you purchase else where, uni you will sav in juev.

j

,

J()

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN I’A TEN r.S

CASKETS
which will be fitted
up

Boston.

days,

L«-u

,m.

ai.

tr

rosiKirs

I

1 will sell
AT hUt.ULV REDUCED PRICES.
Remember thev will be sold

the iine*t
u«

**>

i-n.g |.

m

,.l

IV*rk. I«'<!».-.
*>...4lr W uLu...

U

D

UK Vi*. 1
lai^u and

Caps »V ( mbi'rltai,

Wo alto have on hand and will
ceive u large block or

nr.-!

«

N

All order*

for

■

kenrrul Debility, V K*.
directly upon the cm-.,
J,.
ointditintit invik orates and
itn-ngtheii-. the
■Vide system, acts
upon the secretive oig..n*
!.i> s infl nuauon, cures ulcer.itioa and icgulai.-*
liu- towels.
•*« sr rh.
l»yap*p.|M. Habifual ( os.
Mtrneaa. l*4l|iilatlou ufihr llt-url
He.nl
«sc b*.
I'llrs, 3rn uu.atss
(.rurral
"-trull.in -u liu- .Isrtwus
by.t«*ns, n-.
l.e La*
Vet
given rudl p»*l lecl n.lll* If 11.Ill
the \ MjE 1 IN E.
It purifies the li oo-i. c nnu't
all the organ*, and possesses a controlling
power
over the Nervous
system.
The remarkable cures effected
VEGKTINK
havo induced many physician* an>i
apothecaries
v« liom w e know to
prescribe and use it m their own
lam lie*.
In fact, \ EGETINE is the best
remedy yet disc.iv*
ed lor the ni.ove disease*. ami >.-< tfi** >n
re i.ibl*'
H LOO II l»t 111 t
I It
vet 11"U
1
helot e the pubu.
r',"“r,l by H n.fll tl S'
Bo.tmi.Ma.,
I rice % 1 -i'».
5*oM by aii Druggist.

th*

AG

I

GENTS’ FURNISHING

from the
to

plbinta. l»ro|M.y,

*’*''"*:

A

UEADY-.MADK
CEO T II

v

n

<

4-out

effectual* v

(orrbu-4.

COFFINS

It an-i
.e»*

^

111

ur.us

OWEN HORAN
xr

from juices of
herb*, ami

tm
xv

I,ll,r. »,.M.,.|| IBI
Hl.taoru.
1 I N K h.iH a. vi
t.i|,-.| fo effect a per
V
Pain- in fb*

The subscriber keep, mn-tintlr on linn ! and
for sale, at the Room, ive. \! irv I Bn. .icV \f,|.
linery More,;opposite II. X s. ti. Whiting,’. u
good supply ot

To the* l.tsdlra.—C.n
and see the ELIAS
HU WE IMPROVED >1. AIM. M \( MINE, with
its I.ate improvement*. w;,:rh .n.ike it peiferton.
A’ IB.— \!l person* md«*i ted
account, Ml>l ‘■etlle within
woul settle with u».

1y

1,,‘

111

t'sOtiS*

>\t

R

11,1 Krupll.r 41.,..,.
..
l." »*o-lulr..
■**'*•
rin.|il,.. HI..,, b,, Hull..

COFFIN 4 CASKET BOOMS !

Cheap

C ANNOT HE BEAT this side of

>eu.MlU.u,

fclgH W. FOWLE
Boaton, Hui
And •old by Druggiata and Dealers
generally.
*

L

iini of *«-r»fuTnaaura, <*n««*r.
Mswor.
C ry .«!•«• | M..
s4li
.."Jltrrou"
• 1 Hr u to.
by pbi I tile lll.ra.t-.
aokr
lalulor*. Ml th* SIllUMth
ml
.1
,MMn ..
’-l
«ci»ctca.
I ii ft Mono m
lory tml Cbrooi, H hro ium I

but it
cleanses the

and

GREAT^BlOOD PjRjfl
exclusively

by the experience

pl.ic-

at tn.- out *liuc
vii -non
'vAt'MiKlt-S A > \K»#KXT.

d.»

l*THE

V E'.KTINE is made
card ully selected barks, root.
'<>
sir.,i,glv comenu atcl tu.ti
eradicate fiom tin- system
t
U. <krofuluu. VI moor.

lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Address,

it .o
! ><»n

39 u

I-

preparations,

ino-t

assort

an

»I
m a

Ac

bA"A! 1 orders for anything enumerated
above, will receive prompt attention.

Iti.i u<.

J

Work Department
mil Ki.i nun- on
N bby «*•>>.u aul

tl42
_a.

AND GET

an

hiUworth Mar 7. 1872.

Balaam does not drv up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the ease with

1

LAPELS.

•*

it

,i

CO

A

i-

X< >W IS TIIK TIM K

Street,.Ellsworth, Me.

—

RECEIPTS.

an

.» Jar^c
assortment of
Itoof S ,v Sh(HkM,

CUNNINGHAM

i

si

hand

the “in.il est.

CKO.

Influenza,

WEDDING CARDS.

a...

.1 ti.rre

Goods !

FUR SITURE DEALERS,

Wet (he earth with tobacco water; or atir
\ tittle sulpber Into the toll about tbe mots

gee*«k«rrles, pie •f tbe plants.

Operate,

which

ai

notice,

lit". CUMMINGUAM, I
A. W. CUSHMAN.

('ough,
A-thma, (.'olds,
Sore Throat, Bains or Soreiii
in the ( best and
Side,
Liver Complaint,
Bleeding
at tile
Lungs, Ac. Wi-tar'.s

PUS I NESS CARDS.

'•
*
" 'h -• b* ai
if
I u ... b* itfa.
,ul Klt.kn,.,
si,'.'
11
t<> tn .ke It toi
thi* in|e c-t i,t all tn
It mb vo| >h m'- t b
»»| u>
,,
w,.
ns
»i. t
Ini ... .• of l,
Ml.
y

f,

■

J

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

Portrait

to

«.n

'*
u

;

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT

gaged

or

in

tly

PAMPHLETS,

s

short

at

and roues furnished.

of over forty
When
years.
resorted to in season it seldom lails to effect a
speedy
cure
in the most severe
eases of
('oughs. Bronchitis,
( roup, \\
hooping

ADDRESS CARDS.

m».

V\ >■
Mar t
h < ••

Respectfully calls the attemion of the Public
that he has taken rooms iu Ellsworth, and is en-

Easy

sanctioned

PILLS of LADING,

liootss,

inulf.
|.alr
»» milUTCD.

1
Hi

Ml,

RICHARDSON. ARTIST,

RELIABLE,

In iv

:

rI liiclv

Cnakotn

ft ii 11

fitted up

ure of all
Lung complaints,
and is offered to the
public,

LETTER-HEADS,

Hoots,

us*

(reduced for the relief’ and

PILL HEADS.

I'K'.i.KtP ll.MJT

a

haul

Allot:

-eKing ournl I Stock

e*|>ocT»l

A

reliable ntvn.n-.ifirm

i

CIRCULARS,

1THF.RTON

^lissrs

■

cember 1st.

WILLING,

<

anil

&

am

•'“*
«• l..p
lur

CASH,

Stylish liarmcnls.

Papers,

SIMPLE,

g

C'oniiiM

timely
mil preparation, as lias been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by (lie
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most

a*

Varnishes and Brushes.

different colors mixed ready for
We make a specialty of

ol

PIPER

be cured by a
resort to this standcan

<

l>«» f nind

MCK and l.oMMON.
Ill IIHI.IIS
k
Ii
r■

LOW,

Humint "Domestic.”

CONSUMPTION

which

MANDRILLS,

l.'.r s',,e stock
j;e 1 .1 J.| Mllprort«
many run lete
ill .V H,.|| *„,inte t
tvi ry
vii:
:
.>i

aKl!K\LII Kll.tn

Stook !

are

ock

-*

QUIET.

placed on a shelf of
open closet where they will not freeze.

•.>:>•>.wtu

which I

We
our

NEW STORE!

•#“l\»inU

POSTERS,

l» -th

at iwui.tr per
co-v Cud and Examine uu. Mock
you want to save money ami gel

Ie#-’-'
e
NEW

STREET, KLLSWOKTH
LEW
f HI KM)*
October ), le73.
40 tf

are

will put his five acres in condition, and
then they will yield him as much as is
realised from a Urge farm. He will plaut

i't.Tiil,:n,-

MAIN

Mary

a

Paints, Oils,

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

to execute

us

•mu. in short, everything that should be
kept iu
Urn-class HOCSK kCUNlslilNG sTOKk.

■1

le*s than

cent.

The

aud should be set two iaehes below the
surface.
Hyacinths, to have them in perfection. should be replanted every tail, but

oitr

Constat

at

SOLAH PORTRAITS.

make five barrels of corn on
the whole desert of Arabia with any
means at his disposal; but ,M insieur Bou-

things

lhai

FIFTEEN PERCENT.

Styles.

CLOIIIING

MU-E

until

( all

Lowest Possible Price*
Now la the time
to buy and a.tve

at the

l-'urmshinjT CtooiIs,
HA TS t(

BASKETS oj all kinds
WOODEN WARE.
CLOTHES WRINGERS,

STORK,
S

Ml

,

(lump Carpets, Straw Mm ting
and Oilcloths.

IN UOOD STYLE, such

i.,,„Sht

lull.
••irinifitt

‘Ii

Hn|.r;«i.u'
"Ii v >t*-ic

THESE GOOD* AK OFFER

FOR

j

MAINE.

SUCH AS

Jhr.

hich he i* prepared tn in.nke up to
very latest styles, and at the short
ail and cxmnme u’li stock of

Co.,

mav

CURTAINS,

WO CUES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS,
ENAMELED CLOTII, Ac.

Woo! and

White vnd Fancy Fhpt* Brace*. Under Garments
HJoTe* and Hosiery. Fancy
.«•* aud
Bows, of the latest styles.

w

.Ice.

v'

c

fly.”

put it in good condition, for Monsieur Bon-

for

j..r

-otnetini.-

••

:

Coatings of ull descriptions.

a

hyacinths, tulips, crocusses, snowdrops,
narcissus, crown-imperials. Ac. They require a rich, light, somewhat sandy soil,

those

th
•1 it

Warwick. Csar. Atlantic and Pacific Collars.
Dame Cuffs. all cloth lace, au l superior ijuai.tr.

all Color*.

whole

at

miD,

v

J.iTmtr

r-

Paper

difference there is in men, and
Planting Bulbs.—Tlie operation
certainly what a difference 'iu fanners.
Tlie Country Oentlwin answers the ques- he performed any lime during this month,

turn

AT TIIK Ol.ll

Fall and Winter Over.-.- is. Matched Suits in
Diagonals. Trie *ts Fa it i**lm >r* of all
ouh
shades.
Fumy * ts-iuiere
Pants with Vesta to match.

ffrMir/eiki,

PAPER

!

ICARPETING

ALL K/XDS of JOB WO UK

KLIJIWORTH.

W« h«r f.ir MEN

Furnishing

OIL SHADES and

Leach & Co.

Store, Co^hbn’ new
Block, East end of
Union Kiver Bridge

01

of all kinds.

lBullclliag,

(hint? de«unh!e in this line

'u'

Trtf#»,

€ mtktmem

»upphe-l

CITY SI K >K

n*i»l:ug of

a

uot

Fvorv

L^astcru Maine,
e

WARE.

Block,

Presses and Type,

which enables

SAUNDERS & SARGENT’S,

COX-GSTISG OF

into

Campbell,

AT

Alnin Street,

York

_

not cannot

i

A. T. JELLISON’S

ouc oi the

Stocks of

stores

CROCKERY AND CLASS
A select assortment

Our office contains

A NEW AND LAEGE STOCK.

!

times. koii

sale

|

HIDES, WOOL

_

BOOTS & SHOES.

3mo.||

tor

CASH.

and WOOL-SKIN’S.
Goods given in exchange for country
ytrodua
at CASH PRICES.
Kcuiemher the place,

PROGRAMMES,

(.<>.]

return.

'Wrall

tion. “What can a man do with five acres
ol land?'’ by suggesting the way a Frenchmad (gardiuer) would u-e it:—"Monsieur
Bonnot will take five acres. He will first

IfAh. ]«:j.

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW BATES !

COM FOKTK RS

|

low price*.

nt

Gralleet A

C

—

What

ori.

for EGGS.

offered In this city, consisting ol Pa
ami Chamber Suits,

eTer

Iior

o
01

'Hast end Union River Bridge )

j

laruo .took of

a

>f4IN Sti:K» r.
4 Ilf

i:il<> worth
f. r.

Just receired and

M L HCH A NT TAILO K.
! fi.-m lto*f>n and New

Just

country

Holme*

city.

lawyer

to suit tiik

FltlKXL),
h Atril

1

an

NI.

MEN AND HOYS,

STATIONERY,

green

•clI them.
I'tu biter ft
sale price*

I""|>

1873

Mrs.

A Five Acre Farm.

|

guarantee

we

B.--T.ERM
paid

01

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

No. 7 Coombs

Goods ! Good

ill so offer

we

I..'lilies'

-FOB—

ItMIULY

[

PLANES,

iiai.k.

«.

GOODS

l*

Casli

Mbl lie

^ ou would do Hell bv calling nil cx
.mining
our *t »ck iwtorc
piiichaslcg cuewhe-e. Itemeinb.
we li .rt*
singe
...in I our g.»..d«
< »
mint th in tv.
before. .*• d w- are bound t->

Drparlmrnl

Vo. lit *l»in Uri-Pt,

j

stock

our

Furnishing

FALL St WINTER

I.KWI*

wnh

connect

L B-

(

!

Childrens’, misses’, and

Cient lemen's

propose to
Alaigu assort-

alter that date.

—OF—

THK

little more, and wet the ground
in the pots, and I had no red spider nor

Wo

In

r.

I

JOB POINTING

ELLSWORTH.

ilAXDKERl IIIEEs,
RIBBONS. TIES. VEI.VE I KEN.
TAIN LACE. JEWELRY. A.

I

to sell as low
’• an v
o*her man. 'Vs n»e «n t> mnsM, and it
o
•!o not In*-u re the above, conic and n
u», an t we
.11 piore it
In regard to old account*, vre «>uiM •• y that
i-art,i s haring a-ount* with u« nmnii
g since
Match l*t. > .111 se t> at fA M i:
*»t until \ovemtu
l»t. .*r. it ihey pre.i it. *c.tie wuh a

j

N.

|

GLOVES of all Mm]., i ‘OKSL

■ oo It his. I'lour,

New Stock !

the tea

TED.

HALE ,t JOY.

the

history

I FKPUOOFS of all color*.
.SII.V>\ L>. the greutest assortment in the
city,
felt >ki rts.
table linen.
Y arns.
IVORS

*<1,000 lluwhrlw Corn,
IO Ton* Short*.

FEED. SII0IITS

I

STEAM

^

find a choice lot of first class good* such
as
Sugars, lea*. Mdasrc*. so;ii.*. **,,,0,*.
Cofl< *. t anne Hood* Vinegar. Kcroseuo
and I. in si ed Oil*, p ri
it.. f. laid.
Cheese, fohacco. Itaidn* Ac .Ac.

I

jI THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

before.

ever

line of

a

eompltta aaaonnat

Furniture

Shoes,

money relunded.

can

yon

Corn.

EXGLISU

and

Ac

stock of

a

Ladies' serge goods, the work in every pair
which la Warranted aud satisfaction given

To mention nil our *ingln article* which we
hnvc on h
d u. ul I be Impossible, *o we ,.nlv
mentii n of out great special.y.

we

the

including

are able t«> sell go-.I* cheaper than ever b'
ue h;pr keen in New
Yik .luring the
in.mi
1 |*
ic which ;i lire ted
;t:iuo.-t every
biiM.if-* man in die c* mur\ an | liought »<>.!- ;l|.
g
ni’.'t .• t "Ur own
in e.
\\»* me od jug
g vc
tli'1 bene Hi of our barging m our
cimi'-mers.

Overshoes,

stoie iq

Doston

We

COATS,

cheaper than any othet

Loots

Imc f
i:r« t

* fliil.lr.-n.

whkh
benefit01.

RUBBER

300 MILS. ST. LOUIS FLOUR,

.7000

Hoys

rise,

give ou; customer* Uie
ment of

H> hate

and

We hare just added to the above,

G Ell MAX,

than

,

bought before the late

sugar; stir into a teacup of warm water
of our race, as well as the
one teaspoonlul of coru-starch
aud two
nature of uiau, teach u* that the nearest
flnely-powdered Boston crackers, aud add
approach to content and happiness In this
to the lemon aud sugar;
whip to a froth
iik*. is in closest association with nature.
the white of one and yolks of two
eggs.
1 he nearer he can corae to
receiving his Add these to the foregoiug.
>ub*ciiber has removed from liis old stand
stirring brisk*i;iny bread fresh from the hand of the
tj the commodious tUte
lately occupied u>
ly. and pour into a plate lined with a light
< : «*ator the less he feel?
dependent oo the crust. \\ liile the above is
in a
baking
caprice or will of his fellow men. Hence
J.
moderately-heated oven, whip the remainv.e find in this country a laudable ambition
OU MAIN STREET, u ere he
kee^s constantly on
ing white of tlie egg to a froth and stir in
hand a Urge supply of
among men and women to own a home of three
of powdered sugar.
teaspooufuls
their own, where they can
plant their When the tart is done remove from tlie
n I«CELL.44 i:oia,
trees, train their vines, and rear their flowoven aud spread ihe beaten white over the
SCHOOL
BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;
er?. and tell that these are
growing for me
and mine. 11 >w it inspires hope, nerves top; then return to the oveu aud allow to
a tine assortment of all kinds o!
brown slightly'.
the weary hand, and cheer? each
passing
BOUGHT
hour. It binds the family
together —Each
Caiie of House Plants.—The
last j
and to be sold
child has his or her tree, shrub, or flower,
number of Virk's Floral Guide says: A
s
-methin/ to which they are attached.
LOW FOR CASH,
lady in Kansas gives her plan of caring for
A.d a? the years go by aud the
family House-Plants, as follows: "I live in a
ALSO—
change*, sun* and daughters go from home frame
house, and last winter kept fifty Children's
into the world, and parent.? are alone, how
Toys,
pots of different kinds of geraniums, rosi s.
Pictures and
the evidences of toil or skill of absent ones
fuschias, and remontant pinks, all ol which
cail up pleasent associations of the
Fancy Goods.
past; received the same kind of
treatment, aud
A LARGE STOCK OF DESIRABLE
and to the children there are numerous atin tlie spring my plants were more
healthy
tractions to d;aw them often back to the
and the leaves a dark green color. Many
old home. It should be the aim of
every came to me for slips in preference to the
now on hand.
one in this couutry to become the owner of
green-house. Every two weeks all winter.
All th# ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPER*
hi* borne as early in life as possible, and
and
MoNIHLY
I would take a handful of tobacco stems
MAGAZINES, mav be tound at
tbia t-lore.
parents will do .their children a great ser- and steep them
by pouring boiling water
Lovers or book* are invited to call and make
vice by instruction, aud assisting them
upon them until it looked like strong tea, this store, their Head Qii.uleia.
to provide the nucleus of a home, even
A choice Library of ibe late popular publicalien wh in the tea cooled enough to bear
tions mav here be tound, an I each will be
loaned
during their niinoriry. It will give them tlie hand, I poured it over the
lor ibe Hiding sum ot 2 cti per dav
plantsJ. A.HALE.
au object for which to save their
money, Sometimes the leaves would wilt for a few
October I, 18,3.
40tf
teach them frugality, and show them that minutes and then
straighten out and have
success is within their power.—[ X. J. that
bright fresh look they have in sumFarmer.
mer alter a shower.
Then I would weakeu
i lie

Boots, Overs,

Kur Men. IVomeu,

PLOWS and CASTIXGS

Ellsworth,

I.kmon Taut.—To the grated rind and
juice of one lemon add a teacupful o(

(Goods

which

SJIEA TI1IXG PAPAII,

Franklin Street.

tbe Boat

be*

we

FANCY
GOODS

In this l:ne we cannot »*e beaten. This in our
lictt hold, and we intend to di-p* «e ..| them so
I -w that .ill in want will Hud u to th.-ir ndvat
lage to come and s.-c us bid ore they puirtia*e Wc
u
men
thing that a man, m
want lor a Kuuailaiiua

GROCERIES,

and

Figure,

Boots & Shoes.

Ware,

OAKUM and UIGGTXG,

Mix
wi*n
the other ingredieuta, whites last, and add
-alt after it is in the pan. Grease the f v-

is good, and boiling it without a cjv j« f hi*
; allows the evaporation of all the wateiv
*-v..r\ grain of his life, a
great, solid, up : particles therefrom: the preserves keep
: .glit,
tirin and well flavored. The proportions
steady man.
W hen lie is grown
up and these things are three quarters of a pound of sugar to a
are well established
upon him. let us know pound of trait. Jam made in this way of
vd this boy o!
yours, and after we have currents,
strawberries, raspberries or
m .it h.m
to Congress we will make him
w

('rockery

favor*,

larger stock of

a

FIIEXCH,

w ould tar to the public that ther* hit been
a
gre it deal of humbugging don* n the-e goods —
"
‘lo no! prolrss to sell Prints tor ten cents thai
cost us eleven and eleven an.
one hall c.-nb, as
we cannot afford lo d<> bii«ioes^ mi Hi t
wav; but
w e do proles* to sell
good last color I*, ints tor >en
cent-, and whole f.iiuitire will te!l -mi so
«>m
pru es far Punt* are ten eleven, ami twelve an I
one half cents

>hocs, whicl

&

AMERICAX,

w

at

Woollen

with

PRINTS,

Glass of all Sizes

Mill

in hi* work; and let him never
iug-pan. and pour the mixture in a tb u
come to despise work w ith hi< own hands.
turn one-half over upon the other
Have him put spirit and lile in it, so that layer,
as it thickens, and roll it
up. Cook to a
in- may become a<t
ker and better workdelicate brown—it require* clo-e attention.
man tliau
any of the men yi u can hire.
Emely-miuced or giated meat stirred i.g
L--t him early learn
re^pousibiftty, and this omelet varies the dish.
ov
watchful and systematic and
gii
prompt.
Cooking Cranberries.—In
the first
>ee that of his own mind
his hoc is
select ripe fruit and remove aii deplace,
a.w a\>
bright and his cart under cover.
The selected fruit mu*'
G ve him a good chance at the schools. fective berries.
then be thoroughly wa*hed through sevGround him in history.
Strengthen him
with Uiackstone and the Federalist and eral waters; one washing is not»iiough.
Kent; a id let him walk, in the winter I'o every pouud of iruit add one pound of
nights with the kings of letter and song. sugar, l’ut them into a preserving kettle
1 each him to hate a lie. to scorn dishonor over a slow tire. Do not hurry the process
in others, or in himself. Have him to be of stewing. To prevent the berries from
eareful
his own light*, but cuiefly as slicking to the kettle, stir them frequently.
When done, turn them into a dish, and *et
part of rights of all. Make him more
aside to cool; alter which they may be
mindful of a caucus than of his
daily
bread. Let him be early aud resolute and used tor pies, tarts or sauce.
at
a
I lit it Jams.—It is generally known that
patient
town meeting; helpful in all
ne.ghborhood undertakings; more anxious boiling fruit lor a long time and skitnm ng
to be useful than to be
thought so; and uu- it well without the sugar and without a

dei>tandiug that

o

Xails of all Sizes, ami

r

quarter of mear with the cut end up. being
the reverse of the u*ual way. by the leg.
and the juice will remain in the meat, and
no.

Square Shawl*

M i<h> llootg and
rant m all c • •«*»

at its Lowest

York

a

Drcs Good. Cs.simcrcs,
I Inniiel*. Cottons, T'rinl*. Kelt »nd II cm .ml
skit *, f,■dec-lot in/, ■.mill Wore, ,
y Good*. I'nibrella*. 11
e. Itlanliei-,
and in my other go ds pertaining
to the l)iy Good, llu-liie,i>
Speaking ol

& Shoes !

MIDDLIXG S.

week old in cold weather.
method

I.one ami
all kuuls.

New

l»complete. Including

hens

water

How

Dry

Hard teare of all hunts,

am

appear. When such ithe case,* relief may often he afforded. In
pouring several spoonsful of blood-w ru

Kev

u*totn
wc «

I

1 condemn the process of pounding crock
cry-ware for shells. It is not easily d*

down the bird, au 1 carefully pies**
C ii&rl«‘» u. Kice of Denvers Centre:
ing the dis ended crop, until the lump h
I line endeavored thus to
magnify ; softened and pliable.
We would again assert that steady cm
.vour calling as farmer*, which is indeei [
honorable and full of opportunity beyoni I of hens will alone make them profitable.
w hat i have been able to set
forth. I con

SocitTV,

We kt ep (
I

o

be fed liberally at this time, although tlrej
may show none of the greediness of eatiiq
! it. which is manifested in the egg s«*a>ou

cioj>-bound
The

13oots

as

as

of

assortment

o!

gorge themselves, a* acei
when allowed to become very hungry. A
I this season they suffer much from cold, be
ing as raged a- a veritable street begger
J Tlj*y should have a warm roost and iugl
*

large

wa*

How opening at

SEO. CUNNIN8HAM t
CO’S,
No. /

at

With honest weight, and measure, small profit*
attention to customers, and strict auto
prompt
Uon to business, we hope to rncr 1 and receive
fair share of the public patronage.

JUST RETURNED FROM

and which we will exchange for CASH, nt
prices
that will make any Man, Woman .»» t In'.I I,
,,,|1V
All our old stock Nlaa«kril l»nwn |<»
|M.r
*
hu h is virtu illy icauiuing
specie pnnieiit.
Our tusorimeui ut

I

much, week in and week out. u
; when food is given at intervals. ami l thin!

1

Advice for Farmers.

I A

supply of food by them continually
placed that they cannot soil it. do no

they are quite
tendency to

“But the saddest, happiest time is that
We court, aud yet would shun:
" hen our
Heavenly Father breaks the threat
Aud says our work is done.”

Fowls hav

profit.

a

eat

“There are long, plain spaces without
And in youth are hard to I* ur;
An l mauv a weary tear is dropped,
As we fashiou the heel with care.

health and

Thanking our 'u*mm<>r* for past
to inform them that He have

Juet returned from Boston with
Inigo *to«-k of

Bought when (Gold

CHEAP!

cheap!

Rush

Fall & Winter Goods

Goods !

Shawls ! Shawls ! !

and a»!.es that is iudis

chips

to

who have

be uniertold.

uoi

Th« subscribers having leased ooe of the store I
Coombs’ new block are now prepured ts sel
all goods usually found at a Urst-class gru

The Lowest Cash Prices

HALE & JOYS,

1XG3. BLANKETS. Ac.. Ac.

domin cring, and the chickens do not havi
that liberty to cat, scratch about and bur
the

the

at

RETELL IN TS. DOESKINS.
CASHMERES mid FLANNELS. SHEET

speak.

row in

tell

New Goods! !

FRESH

In

eery store,

-FOR-

CASHMERES, POPLINS, BRILLIANTS
RETS. ALPACCAS, PLAIDS. HUBEI'S. BLACK. BLUE and DRAB

I of use to the general reader. After aeve
ral years experience, we feel qualified h

pensable

will

Dry

what is best for poultry costumes—the red
iugote or basks (in the sunshine.) a few
hints to those interested in fowls, may hi

er

they will

in lact

about

gossiping

Immense

Firm! ! New Goods!

Everything NICE, NEW, and

Soon ! !

CHEAP!

Whitings’

New

New Goods.

IN NEW YORK I

AT

VERT LOWEST PRICES.

of poultry.
Now the season has come when the hens
do little besides congregating about th<

j

“But most are mad- of many a hue.
With many a stitch set w rong.
And many a row to be sadly ripped
Lre the whole is fair and strung.

an

which

lady correspondent of the Lewistor
Journal. gives the following timely hints or

“With merrv hearts we b**gin to knit,
And the ribbing i% almost play ;
Some are gay col »red. and some arc white,
And some are ashen gray.

AGKICILTVKAL

II. & S: K.

A

,

RECEIVED

farmer.*’

Tha Care of Poultry.

And her needle’s catch the flre’s'light.
And in and out they go.
Wi’h th° clinking music that grandma loves.
Shaping the stocking toe.
And th* waking children love it. too.
For they know the stocking song
Brings many a tale to grandma’s mind.
Which they shall hear ear long.
But it brings no story of olden time
To grandma's heart to-night—
Only a ditty quaint and short.
Is sung by the needles bright.
“Life is a stocking.*' grandma says,
And \ our« is ju«t begun;
An l I am knitting the to? of mine.
And my work is almost done.

big

JUST

Expected

New Store!

JOB PRINTING !

Financial Panic

Specie Payments

Goods !

Fall

have his poultry and eggs, and at the end
of the year he will have more money than
many a

GREAT

RESUMPTION OF

cow,

Wh°n OrandmuiuVs hair wa« golden brown
An 1 ♦h" wru blood cam0 and w**nt
O’er the f r» that could «care° have been sweet
er th°u
^Than’now in it* rich content.

SIX

Fall Goods ! Tie Great taial"" Past!

the most

The dinner is over. »h° hearth is swept.
And. in the wood fire’s glow,
Th ^»hilde'*nV*1n**er to h 'ar a tale
|Of that'tirae***o long ago,

<3Farm

am] a half acres; ami the

one

margin of the whole will be occupied by

*

*

TRUHSE8!
I

'n^a

Ventilated, Springless!
suffering

with Rupture, should not fail
to call on Mr. Geo. a. Parcher.
1 *118worth, and examine one ol* the Apothecary
most pe feet
* ppltances ever invente«l lor the
retention and
* are of Hernia.
No iron, no rust, no rubber and
r ° pressure over the back.
May be worn both
" »ght and
day. and last a life time.
3inos3A

CHOSR

c°PPer

l amt,

constantly

1 ,lient ol
-res can
be found
and on Water 8t.

atways

'U worth,

April 8th.

rHEY DIE

EA^LY

i<

P

.0"

Uon-t

"sleep ’em?*you'hTrT^nt’^i't'1

a]

£
m

g^'sfKsars'sgs

i}>t

I M).VT drive lame UORSE^
DON and Martin’s well known
T IRAtf
stand for
A Iranklia
inerly occupied bv Woodcock and Could nr
is
open with a well seltrte
t
*?' >bm« and all kinds work done to wder andwith
now

'm*"tlua *
“uSE
J* SrKST- ThankTttMi
tlfe riTili kfu .-'Sr pasl l!lvors 1 ish to inthe 8,lop when I am
F^fnifii* House.to JOHN
* >tyii? he franklin
W. KU KETT
t,J'* “Y?
w

Im

V rHO do not
|>roflt by the warnings contained in
tr book en iiled
-i.educes on seminal Weakn
ssa,
Spei maluri h«a, Ma-lui baiion, or Kellbuse, Impotence, Loss of Vital Power, anil ah
isea.es of the Set ual Organs."
li contains in-

on hand.
A
and shn.
the old ship
I. m. GRANT

chandlery

at

r

*

ianklin, .June Kuh |872.

u;>*

iDDLETON’S POCKET CORN S1IEL
ER.

One Agent wanted in every eounty in the C s
u sell Middleton's Pocket Corn >helfer
pateuied
70
It shell. Sll si„. of co, h, and can be
r aay
will last far years he tail
pm*. 00 na.
holes all ta ifsals, 3A ceats.
Faso

s

ope

Temtary
IUDDLeTON A CIU.

Buna has*, P».

I

